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PREFACE

Use object of this book is to present, for tlie use of

students, a short survey of the law relating to Carriage of

Goods by Sea which will serve aB an introduction to the

study of larger works on the subject I beheve that, for

a student fresh to the subject, the mass of detail m larger

woiks tends to obscure the general outline of the law

relating to chattel parties and bills of lading Such an

outline I have endeavoured to provide, and for a fuller

treatment of the points discussed I must refer the reader

to the larger works

For the groundwork of any knowledge of the subject

I may possess, I am indebted to the lectures of Mr J G

Pease, Reader to the Inns of Court I have also to thank

Mr Richard O’Sullivan, of the Middle Temple, for valuable

assistance m elucidating a number of points and m reading

the proofs

W P
Lincoln’s Inn

July 1914
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CARRIAGE BY SEA.

CHAMKR I

THE CONTRACT OP AFFREIGHTMENT

There are two ways in which a ship may be employed,

and they give rise to contracts which differ considerably

in their effects

(1) The entire carrying capacity of the ship may be en- Charter

gaged by one merchant for a particular voyage, or for a
pMty

period of time, for purposes agreed onbetween the shipowner

and the merchant In this case the contract is called a

chaiter party and the merchant is termed the charterer

(2) The ship may be advertised for a specified voyage to Bill of

carry for any persons who wish to send goods to the places
lftding

mentioned In this case the ship is said to be employed as a

general ship, and the contract is embodied in a bill of lading

This division is not absolute, foi even when the agreement

is to carry goods which form only part of the ship’s cargo

it may be embodied in a charter party And when the

charterer of a ship himself supplies the cargo, he usually

obtains bills of lading signed by the master of the ship

as evidence that the goods have been shipped Whether

the contract is embodied m a charter party or is evidenced

by a bill of lading, the consideration paid to the ship

owner for the use of the ship is called freight

Where the charterer himself supplies the cargo, the bill

of lading is generally merely a receipt for the goods shipped

The rights of shipowner and charterer will be governed by

I A
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Charter
party
proper

Charter of
demise

the charter party The bill of lading cannot vary or add

to the terms of the charter party unless it contains an

express provision to that effect (a) But the charterer

may hire the vessel for the purpose of putting her up as

a general ship In this case the contract of carriage will

be embodied m the bill of lading given to each shipper

when the goods are put on board The rights oh such

shippers will not be subject to the terms of the charter

party unless there is a clear stipulation in the bill of lading

to that effect (b) And where the chaiterer subsequently

has indorsed to him a bill of lading issued to a person

who has shipped goods on board the chartered ship, he

will be bound by its terms so far as the goods referred to

m the bill of lading are concerned (c)

A charter party may operate m two ways

(A) It may confer on the charterer simply the right to

have his goods cairied by a particular vessel Here the

possession and control of the ship are not transferred to the

charterer The shipowner exercises these rights through

the master and crew who are employed by him

(B) It may amount to a demise or lease of the vessel

In this case the charterer puts hiB own stores, coal, &c
,

on board and hires the ciew The master and crew are

the chaiterei’s servants, and the possession and control

of the ship vest in him Consequently the shipowner

has no responsibilitym connexion with goods shipped wh^e

the vessel is thus leased Nowadays the courts do not

readily construe a charter paity as a demise, and agree

ments which fall under class (A) are far more usual

The importance of the distinction between a chatter of

(a) Rodoccmacht v Milburn (1886), 18 Q B D 67

lb) Pearson v Goschen (1864), 33 L J 0 P 266,

(c) Steamship Calcutta Cm v. War (1910), 1 K B, 7C9,
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demise and a chartei party proper lies mainly in the fact

that under the former the mastei is the agent of the char

terer, not of the shipowner In Sandeman v Scurr
(d)

a ship was chartered to proceed to Oporto and there load

a cargo The chartei party gave the master power to

sign hills of lading at any rate of freight without prejudice

to thS chaitei Goods were shipped at Oporto by persons

ignorant of the chaiter paity, undei bills of lading signed

by the master Held, the chaiter did not amount to a

demise Consequently the mastei’s signatuie to the bill

of lading bound the shipowner and he was liable to the

shipper for damage arising fiom bad stowage of the

goods

On the other hand, in t
Baumvoll v Qilclirest (e) the

charter provided for the hire of the ship for four months,

the charterer to find the ship’s stores and pay the

captain and crew Insurance and maintenance of the

vessel were to be paid by the shipownei, who reserved

powei to appoint the chief engineer In these circum

stances it was held that the charter amounted to a

demise because the possession and control of the vessel

had been handed over to the charterei Hence the ship

owner was not liable to shippers ignorant of the charter

for the loss of goods shipped under bills of lading signed

by the master

Construction of the Contract—The pnmaiy consideration customs of

m construing any contiact is the intention of the part es
traAe

But where the contract has been reduced to writmg, the

rule is that evidence cannot be given for the purpose of

^incorporating matter extianeous to the written contract.

To this rule customs of tiade form an exception There

is a presumption that the parties to a mercantile contract

fd) (1860), 36 L J Q B 68 £e) (1803), A C 8.
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entered mto it with reference to the customs prevailing

in the particular tiade or locality to which the contract

relates This presumption can hexebutted only by showing

that the paities intended to exclude the custom; and the

most effective way of doing this is by showing that the

express terms of the contract are inconsistent with the

usage which it is sought to incorporate

The terms of a contract may be explained 01 added to

by evidence of any usage consistent with the contract

But, while the usage may legulate the mode of performance,

it must not be such as to change the intrinsic character

of the contract (f) In the case of a bill of lading, evidence

of usage will be more readily admitted than in the case

of a charter party , for, wheieas the charter paity is the

contract, the bill of lading is merely a memorandum of the

contract

In Aktteselkab Helios v El man (g) a ship was chaitered

to deliver in London a cargo of timber “ to be taken from

alongside at meichant’s risk and expense ” A custom

of the Port of London, whereby the obligation lay on

the shipowner to put the timber into lighters brought

alongside by the consignees, was held to be not inconsistent

with the charter and therefore binding

In The Alhambra (h) the charter contained a provision

that the ship should dischaige at a “ safe port or as near

thereto as she can safely get and always lay and discharge

afloat ” Evidence of a custom for vessels to lighten out

side and complete the unloading inside the port was

rejected because the obligation on the charterer was to

name a port which the ship could enter when fully loaded"'

(f) Bdbinson r Mottett 11875), 44 L S C P 362

{g) (1887), 2 Q B 83

{h) (1881), BOL ff Adm 36
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In Bi itish and Mexican Co v Lockett {i) evidence of a

custom was received for the purpose of explaining the

term “ working day ” m the demurrage clause of a chaiter

party It appeared that by the oustom of the port a

“ suif day ”—one on which hghters could not discharge

owing to suif on the beach—was not counted as a woikmg

day'

Where the parties to a chaiter 01 bill of lading are of Conflict of

different nationalities questions sometimes arise as to what
laws

law is to be applied m construing the contract The The lex loci

broad rule of English law is that the place at which a

contract is made determines the law which is to be applied

But this is only a general piesumption as to the intention

of the parties and may be lebutted by evidence of a con

trary intention Indeed, it is displaced by the mere fact

that the whole performance of the contract is to take

place elsewhere
,

for this is taken as an implied indication

of the intention of the parties (j)

In the case of contiacts of carriage by sea, however,

there are special leasons why the lex loci contractus should

not be applied In the first place, by international law

a ship is legarded as a floating island and therefore subject

to the jurisdiction of the couits of the country whose flag

she flies Secondly, bills of lading are usually given at the

port of loading, but charter parties are very often made

elsewhere Suppose a Fiench ship is chartered in London

to proceed to Alexandria and is there put up by the char-

terer as a general ship If the lex loci contractus is applied

the charter party will be governed by English law, the

contracts embodied m the bills of lading by Egyptian

(e) {1911), 1 IC B 264

(j) Per Lord Esher m Ghatenay v Bi azilum, <6c, Co (1891),

1 Q B at p 83,
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law, and the ship will be under the jurisdiction of the

French courts as to anything happening on the high seas

To avoid such an inconvenient state of affans, it has been

laid down that contracts of carnage by sea are to be

governed by the law of the ship’s flag (h)

The taw of The leading case on this subject is Lloyd v Grnbert (1)

In that case a French ship was chartered by a British

subject m the Danish West Indies for a voyage fiom

Hayti to Liveipool She put into a Portuguese port for

repairs, and the mastei was obliged to boirow money on

a bottomry bond to pay for the repairs As the value

of the ship and freight proved msuflicient to repay the

loan, the cargo had to contribute The plaintiff, as owner

of the cargo, claimed an indemnity from the shipowner

To this he was entitled by Danish, Portuguese, and

Bngbsh law, but not by French law It was held that

the mastei ’s authority was limited by the law of the ship’s

flag, and consequently the cargo owner was not entitled

to an indemnity

The principle established in Lloyd v Gmbert is not

confined to the particular facts of that case It is appli

cable not merely to questions of construction, but to the

rights and obhgations under the contiact and the validity

of stipulations in the contract itself (l)

Evidence As to evidence, the general rule is that the lex fort—
the law of the place wheie the action is brought—applies

In Denholm v Halmoe (m) a statement as to the quantity

of cargo shipped was held to be not conclusive against the

shipowner because the action was biought m Scotland

Such a statement would have been conclusive by the law

[k) Lloyd v Ouibert (1865), 33 L J Q B 241

\l) Per Chitty, J In re Missouri $ 8 Co (1889), 42 Ch D at

f>
327- {m) (1887), 25 Sc L R 112,
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of the flag (Danish) and by that of the place where the

goods were shipped (Bussia)

Moreover, the rule that the law of the flag governs

contracts of carnage by sea is subject to the paramount

rule of the intention of the parties, which may be express

or implied from the circumstances of the case Thus m
The*'Industrie (n), although the ship was German, she

was charteied by an English broker m London to Enghsh

merchants Held, the law of England applied

There appears to be Borne doubt as to the law governing Through

a contract for through carnage partly by land and partly
oamago

by sea Probably the best view is that as regards the

land journey the law of the country applies, while the

law of the flag governs the sea transit

In) (1894), 63 L ff f> 84.



CHAPTER II

BILLS OB' LADING'

Formation

contract

Several Bills

of lading

In the case of a contract foi the conveyance of goods in a

general ship, the course of events is usually as follows

The date of sailing and other particulars relating to the

size of the ship and the course of the voyage are advertised

or otherwise made public A person who wishes to send

goods communicates with the master of the ship or the

shipowner’s agents, agrees upon the rate of freight, and

promises to send a certain quantity of goods These are

dehvered at the quay, or m lighters alongside the ship, and

given into the custody of the person in charge of the ship

who gives an acknowledgment called the mate’s receipt

The shipper fills up the bill of lading, stating the quantity

of goods sent for shipment and the marks by which the

packages are identified These are cheeked by the master

of the ship when the goods are put on board, and he signs

the bill of lading and returns it to the shipper m exchange

for the mate’s receipt

In practice bills of lading are usually made out m three

or more parts The master keeps one for leference
, the

shipper takes the others A bill of lading is a document

of title to the goods mentioned in it, and the shipper must

transmit a bill of lading to the consigneem order to enable

him to obtain delivery of the goods The practice of

making out several bills of lading for the same goods

involves the risk of different people claiming the goods

If he has no notice that other bills of lading for the same
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goods have been assigned, the master must deliver to the

first peison presenting a proper bill of lading (a)

Regular lines of ships use printed bills of lading, the Printed bills

shipper having merely to fill m particulars of the goods shippS
5

shipped Ordinarily the terms of such printed bills are

welh^rnown to shippers, but exceptional terms are some

times introduced, and the question, familiar in the law

of contract, arises How far is an acceptor of an offer in

common form bound by conditions contained in it ’ The

question has arisen mainly in connexion with tickets issued

to passengers containing stipulations limiting the liability

of the carrying company The answer is that the acceptor

is bound by such terms, whether he read them or not (b)

provided reasonable notice of them was given him (o)

In Crooks v Allan (i) Lush, J
,
said

“
If a shipowner

wishes to introduce into his bill of lading so novel a clause

as one exempting him from general average contribution

he ought not only to make it clear m words, but also

to make it conspicuous by inserting it in such type and

m such a part of the document that a person of ordinary

capacity and care could not fail to see it
”

“ A bill of lading is a receipt for goods shipped, signed Functions of

by the person who contracts to carry them, or his agent, fading
01

and stating the terms on which the goods were delivered

to and received by the ship It is not the contract, for

tlfat has been made before the hill of lading was signed,

but it is excellent evidence of the terms of the contract ” (e)

\a) Olyn v R and W India Dock Co (1882), 7 A C 591

(6) Watkins v Rymill (1883), 10 Q B D 178

(c) Richardson v Rowntree (1894), A 0 217

(d) (1879), 5 Q B D at p 40

(a) “ Scrutton on Charter Parties,” 7th ed p 7, based on Lord

Bramwell’s judgment m Sewell v Burdick (1884), JO A, 0 at

PJL06,
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This description of a bill of lading brings out very cleaily

two of the thiee functions which a bill of lading fulfils

Receipt (1) It serves as a receipt for goods shipped, and contains

certain admissions as to their quantity and condition when

put on board
Momoran

(2) It embodies the terms of the contract of carriage

Document of (3) It is a document of title without which delivery

of the goods cannot be obtained

It is m the first and thud of these functions that a bill

of lading diffeis from a charter party The contract of

carriage may be embodied m a chartei party or m a bill

of lading or it may be contained in both taken together

But a chaiter party is always a contract and nothing

more
,
whereas a bill of lading, whether it is a memorandum

of the contract or merely a receipt for goods shipped, is

always a document of title by means of which the property

m the goods may be transferred

The Bill of Lading as a Document of Title

Bill of lading For many puiposes possession of a bill of lading is

possession

1 10
equivalent m law to possession of the goods It enables

of the goods holder to obtam delivery of the goods at the port of

destination, and, during the transit, it enables him to sell

the goods by meiely transferrmg the bill of lading

Goods aie sometimes sold under a c l f contract, which

means that the seller is to receive a sum of money equabto

the value of the goods, the insurance on them and the

freight for carrying them Payment is usually made m
exchange for the shipping documents, t e the bill of ladmg,

pohey of insurance and invoice of the goods In Horst v

Biidell Bros
(f),

a contract was made for the sale of hops

to be shipped from San Francisco to London, c l f net

If) (1912), A 0, 18,
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cash The buyer refused to pay for the goods until they

weie actually delivered It was held that possession of

the bill of lading is m law equivalent to possession of the

goods, and that, under a c 1 f contract, the seller is entitled

to payment on shipping the goods and tendering to the

buj^ur the documents of title In a similar case (g) the

buyer refused to pay because only two out of the three

bills of lading were tendered to him Held, apart from

a special stipulation, the tender of one bill of lading is

sufficient

By the custom of merchants, a bill of lading making its transfer

goods deliverable to order or assigns may be endoised popertym

and delivered so as to pass the property in the goods
(
h

)

the g00(l8

Mere delivery of the bill of lading may pass the property

in the goods provided the goods are deliverable

(1) To bearer, or

(2) To a person whose name is not filled in, or

(3) To a peison named who has endorsed the bill m
blank

An endorsement m blank is simply a signature written

across the back of a bill It is distinguished from an

endorsement m full, which contains a direction to pay or

dehver to a particular person If an endorsement in full

contains the words “ or order,” the endorsee can, by

endorsing it m blank, make the bill assignable by more

delivery as m case (3) above

The common law gave effect to the mercantile usage

wheieby endorsement and delivery of a bill of lading

during the transit gave to the endorsee such property in

the goods as it was the intention of the parties to transfer

In order that the property in the goods may pass by

I(ff)
Sanders v McClean (1883), 62 L J Q B 481

(h) iKkharmv v Mason (1794), 6 I R, 083,
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assignment of the bill of lading, the following conditions

must be complied with

(
1

)

The bill of lading must be negotiable on the face

of it

(n) The goods must be m transit They need not

be at sea, but they must have been handed ove^ to

the shipowner for carnage and not yet delivered to

any peraon having a right to claim them under a bill of

lading

(
111

)
The bill of lading must have been put in circulation

by one who has title to the goods Herein bills of lading

differ from negotiable instruments proper, for a bom fide

holder for value of the latter gets a good title irrespective

of prior equities

(iv) There must have been an intention to transfer the

property Thus, an assignment of a bill of lading to an

agent to enable him to obtain dehvery on behalf of his

principal will not pass any property to the agent

The endorsement and delivery of a bill of lading passes

only such property m the goods as the parties intended to

pass Hence it may

(1) Pass no property at all

(2) Pass the property subject to a condition

(3) Pass the propeity absolutely

(4) Meiely effect a mortgage or pledge of the goods as

security for money lent

As to the first of these cases, it is common for an unpaid

vendor to reserve the right of disposing of the goods by

taking the bills of lading in his own oi his agent’s name as

consignee The bill is sent to the agent m order to prevent

the vendee obtaining dehvery of the goods before payment

of the price Clearly no property in the goods is intended

to pass to the agent m auch a case,
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The unpaid vendor may also ensure payment by a Conditional
* endorsement

conditional endorsement of the bill of lading This is

effected by forwarding to the vendee one of the bills of

lading together with a bill of exchange for the price of the

goods It was decided in Shepherd v Harmon (i), that

un^ss the vendee accepts the bill of exchange in such a

case, he has no right to retain the bill of lading It should

be observed, however, that the vendee in this case is a

person m possession of a document of title to goods with

the consent of the seller Consequently, if he transfers it

to a bona fide purchaser for value, the latter gets a valid

title to the goods under the Factors Act, 1889, even

though the vendee has not accepted the bill of exchange (j)

Besides the right of conditional endorsement and of Stoppage

reserving the jus disponendi, the unpaid seller can resume
*” Tan3'

possession of the goods by exercising the right of stoppage

in transit This is defined by the Sale of Goods Act, 1893,

section 44, as follows

“ Subject to the provisions of this Act, when the buyer Definition

of goods becomes insolvent, the unpaid seller who has

parted with the possession of the goods has the right of

stopping them %n transitu, that is to say, he may resume

possession of the goods as long as they are m course of

transit, and may retain them until payment or tender of

the price
”

t There are four points to be noted m connexion with

this right, but only two of them require detailed discus

sion The points are

(1) The buyer must be insolvent He need not be

bankrupt It is sufficient if he cannot pay his debts as

they fall due

{») (1871), 40 L J Q B 148 ,

(?) Cahnv Pockett’s, , S P Co (1899), 1 Q B, 643
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(2) The right oan be exercised only while the goods are

m transit

(3) Its exercise does not rescind the contract of sale

but merely restores possession of the goods to the

seller

(4) It is defeated by a transfer of the bill of lading for

value If the transfer merely creates a charge on the

goods, the right of stoppage is postponed to such

charge

The transit The question of the duration of the tiansit is piimarily

one of the intention of the parties Ordinarily the transit

begins when the goods leave the seller’s possession,

and ends when they get into the possession of the

buyer Delivery to the buyer’s agents for the purpose

of forwarding puts an end to the transit if the further

destination has not been notified to the seller other

wise it does not (h

)

Delivery to Delivery to carriers does not end the transit even
oamers

though they are employed by the buyer Thus, if the

buyer charters a ship and sends for the goods, the transit

is not terminated by shipment of the goods, although the

seller does not know where the goods aie being taken (?)

But, where the chaiter amounts to a demise so that the

buyer has complete contiol of the ship, an unconditional

delivery to the master puts an end to the transit (m) And

where the buyer actually owns the vessel, the presumptis-n

is even stronger that an unconditional delivery, waiving

the right of stoppage, is intended

Constructive Where the carrier agrees to hold the goods for the
possession.

(k) Ex parte hides (1886), 16 Q B D 39

(Z) Ex parte Rosevear China Clay Co (1879), 11 Ch D 660
(m) Fowler v Kymer, cited m 3 East at p 396 The delivery

m thus case was not for conveyance to the bankrupt, but for an
independent adventure on which the goods were sent by linn
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consignee, eg to warehouse them for him, the transit is

determined (n) But it must be clear that the carnei

intended to hold the goods for the consignee Thus m
Coventry v Gladstone (

o

), the holders of bills of lading for

linseed obtained from the shipowner’s agents an order for

delivery The captain said he would dehver to them as

soonVs the cargo stowed on top of the linseed had been

discharged Held, that a notice to stop the goods after

this was valid

Geneially the right of stoppage m transit exists against

the vendee and all who claim under him It is available

against a purchaser from the vendee But where such a

purchaser takes a bill of lading or other document of

title bona fide and for value, the right of stoppage m
transit is lost The endorsee of a bill of lading is thus m
a better position than the ongmal consignee , for the

latter’s title to the goods is subject to the vendor’s right

of stoppage in transit

In Liekbarrow v Mason (p), T shipped goods under a

bill of lading (in four parts) made out to T or order or

assigns Two of the bills of lading were endorsed m blank

and sent to Freeman the buyer of the goods Freeman

gold the goods and transferred the two bills of lading to

Liekbarrow, a bona fide purchaser for value Freeman

became bankrupt T tried to stop the goods in transit,

and sent one bill of lading to Mason, who obtained posses

sion of the goods It was held that T’s right to stop the

goods had been defeated by the assignment to Liekbarrow,

who was therefore entitled to recover the goods

The case of Liekbarrow v Mason was re tried (q) and

(«) Foster v Frampton (1826), 2 C & P 469
(o) (1868), 37 L J Oh 492 (p) (1787), 2 T R 63

\q) (.1794), 61 B 683 The ongmal decision stands

Defeated by
endorsement
of bill of

lading

Priority of

holders of

bills of

lading
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tlie special verdict then found stated that, by the custom

of meichants, the property in goods shipped is passed by

a transfer of the bill of lading after such goods have been

shipped and before the voyage is performed It is clear,

then, that while the goods aie at sea, a transfer of the bill

of lading may pass the property m them

The case of Bather v Meyerstem (>), laised the question

of the effect of the transfer of a bill of lading after the

goods had been landed subject to a stop for freight When

the goods were in thiB position, the consignee pledged two

of the bills of lading to M He then obtained a further

advance from B by depositing the third bill of lading with

hun B obtained possession of the goods and was sued

for the amount of the advance made by M It was held

that, although the goods had been landed and warehoused,

the freight being then unpaid, the bills of lading wexe in

force at the time of their deposit with M just as if the

goods had been at sea M being the first pledgee for value,

the transfer of the bill of lading to him vested in him the

property in the goods and all subsequent dealings with

the other part of the bills of lading weie subordinate to

the fiist Hence M was entitled to recover from B the

amount of his advance The following dictum of Mr

Justice Willes was quoted (s) with approval,
“ The bill of

lading remains in force at least so long as complete delivery

of possession of the goods has not been made to some

person having a right to claim them under it
”

Assignment of the Contract in the Bill of Lading f>

At common law contracts were not assignable Hence

a transfer of the bill of lading with intention to pass

the property in the goods did not transfer the rights

(r) 11870), 30 L J C P 187 [s) Ibid at p 191,
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and liabilities under the contract of carnage
,

it merely

passed the pioperty m the goods The Bills of Lading

Act, 1855, provides that a transfer of the bill of lading

to a peison to whom the property m the goods thereby

passes shall carry with it the rights and liabilities under

the contract in the bill of lading Section 1 of the Act

is as follows

“ Every consignee of goods named in a bill of lading,

and every endorsee of a bill of lading to whom the property

m the goods therein mentioned shall pass upon or by

leason of such consignment or endorsement, shall have

transferred to and vested in him all rights of suit, and be

subject to the same liabilities in respect of such goods as

if the contract contained m the bill of lading had been

made with himself
”

There are three points to be noted m connexion with

this section

(1) The contract transferred is that set out m the bill of

lading

(2) If an endorsee sells the goods and xe endorses the

bill of lading, his liability under the contract ceases

(3) The transfer of a limited or special pioperty m the

goods does not operate as an assignment of the contract

The contract transferred is that embodied in the hill of Assignee

lading including, of couise, such terms as aie implied by term^in
7

law m all contracts of carriage by sea, e g not to deviate
onl

If the bill of lading does not contain some term of the

original agreement, that term will not be binding as be-

tween shipowner and assignee of the bill of lading Thus

Leduo v Ward (t), the ship deviated to Glasgow and was

lost The endorsee of the bill of lading sued for non delivery

of the goods It was held that evidence to show that,

(0 (1888), 67 L. J Q B 379,
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Assignee not
bound after

re endorse

Pledgee nob
liable on
eontraot in

bill of lading

before the goods wereput on board, the shippors had agreed

to the deviation to Glasgow was not, as between the ship

owner and the endorsee of the bill of lading, admissible

to vary the contract contained therein And in Ohrloff v

Bnscal (w) it was held that the endoisee of the bill of

lading is not estopped from complaining of bad storage

even if the shipper himself had acted so as to be estopped

Shipper and assignee do not stand to each other in the

1elation of agent and principal but of \cndoi and pur

chaser

If the endoisee of a hill of lading sells the goods and

re endoises the bill of lading, ho cc iscs to be responsible

for liabilities under the contiact
,
but if he retains the

bill of lading a mere le sale will not fiee him (v) And

le endorsement must take place while the goods are

rn transit and before delivery It is only during that

time that a transfer of the bill of lading can pass the

property in the goods Aftei deliveiy ,
the bill of lading

is no longer valid as a document of title

The question what pioperty m the goods must pass in

order to transfer the contract in the bill of lading was

consideredm Sewellv Burdiol
(
w

)
In that case machmery

was consigned to Poti deliverable to shipper or assigns on

payment of freight The skipper pledged the bills of lading

with bankers as secunty for a loan The shipper having

failed to claim the goods, they were sold by tbe Russian

customs authorities but did not realize moie than the

amount of the customs duty and charges The shipowner

sought to recover the freight from the bankers as holders

of the bills of lading Held, the mere endorsement and*

(«) (1868), 14 L T at p 875

(ii) Fowler v Knoop (1878), 48 L J Q B 333

(w) (1884), 10 A 0 74
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delivery of a bill of lading by way of pledge does not pass

the property in the goods to the endorsee so as to make

the latter liable on the contract m the bill of lading

Lord Selborne’s judgment m this case makes it clear

that the question is one of the intention of the parties

“ One test is whether the shipper retains any such propne

tary light m the goods as to make it just that he should

also letam rights of smt against the shipowner under the

contract m the bill of lading If he does, the statute can

hardly be intended to take those rights from him and

transfer them to the endorsee If they are not transfened,

neither are the liabilities ” (x)

But the Act is not restricted to cases of out and out

sale It would probably apply to an endorsee of a bill

of lading by way of security “ who converts his symbolical

mto real possession by obtaining delivery of the goods ”
(y)

Section 2 of the Act preserves the original shipper’s

liability for freight, but apparently he gets rid of all other

liabilities under the contiact of carriage once he sells the

goods and transfers the bill of lading to the consignee or

an endorsee to whom the propertym the goods passes The

only right which the Act reserves to the shipper is the

right of stoppage m transit

Bills of

Lading Aot,

181)5 sao

tion 2

fa) (1884), 10 A C at p 84 (y) Ibid p



CHAPTER III

LIABILITY OF CARRIER

At common

Is shipowner
n common
carrier ?

At common law a public carrier of goods is subject to

very stringent liability for their safe dehveiy He is

responsible to the owner of the goods for any loss or

damage to them unless caused by

(1) an act of God

,

(2) an act of the King’s enemies

,

(3) inherent defects in the goods themselves

,

(4) the neghgence of the person sending the goods

The seventy of this rule of the common law is said to

have had its ongm m the danger of theft by the earner’s

servants or collnsion between them and thieves To

prevent this, the responsibility of an insurer of the safe

dehvery of the goods was imposed on the earnerm addition

to his liability as bailee for reward (a)

Stnctly a common earner is one who holds himself

out as ready to carry the goods of anyone who chooses

to employ him, and is hable to an action for refusing to

do so There is some conflict of opinion as to whether

a shipowner is a common carnei or not Story on Bail

ments (6), says that a shipowner is deemed to be a com t'

mon earner only m respect of such ships as are employe^

as geneial ships This view is adopted by Mr Justice

() Riley y Home (1828), 6 Bing 217 , Coggs y, Bernard (1703),

2 Lord Ray at p 918

() Section 601,

20
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Scrutton m has work on Charter-parties and Bills of

Lading (c)

As the liability of the shipowner at common law is the

basis of the law of carnage by sea, the following cases

should be carefully studied

In Morse v Slue (d) goods were shipped for Cadiz m a

vessel lying in the Thames Before she sailed, the goods

were forcibly taken by robbers The master was held

liable fox the loss although he had not been negligent

With reference to this case, Cockburn, C J
,
m Nugent v

Smith remarked, “ There seems no reasonable doubt that

the ship was a general ship ” (e)

In Liver Alkali Go v Johnson (/) the defendant hired

out lighters Each voyage was made under a separate

contract and a lighter was not let to more than one person

for the same voyage The ship was, therefore, not

a general ship The Exchequer Chamber held that the

defendant was subject to the same liability as a common

earner, and considered it unnecessary to decide whether

m fact he was a common carrier or not Brett, J

,

held the defendant was not a common earner, but was

nevertheless under the same liability He said, “ Every

shipowner who carries goods for hire m his ship, whether

by inland navigation, coastways or abroad, undertakes

to carry them at his own absolute risk, the act of God or

ofJ;he Queen’s enemies alone excepted, unless by agreement

, he limits his liability by further exceptions
”

In Nugent v Smith (g) Cockburn, C J ,
stiongly dissented

from this view so far as it applies to ships not employed

as geneial ships He maintained that a shipowner who is

(
6)

8th edition, p 180 («0 (1671), 2 Keb 806

(e) (1876), 46 L J Q B at p 703

(/) (1874), L R 9 Ex 338

(j) {Supia), p 700 et seq
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Effeot of

the ercepted.

not a common carrier is only liable as a bailee for tbe

exeicise of due care and dihgenee On tins view, the

decision m Liver Alkali Co v Johnson may be supported

on the giound that the contract was meiely to cany so much

goods and not one for the hue or chattel of a specific ship

When goods are shipped, a special contract is almost

always made, and this may vary the liability of the earner

to any extent The bill of lading usually contains a hst

of excepted penis including the common law exceptions,

act of God and the King’s enemies together with many

others For the form of a bill of lading containing the

usual exceptions, see Appendix A
The shipowner undertakes in the bill of lading to dehver

the goodsm the same good oidci and condition as they were

when shipped Consequently he is liable for all Iobs or

damage to the goods while they are on board, unless it

was caused by excepted perils But excepted perils

only opeiate to excuse for non dehvery of the goods or for

loss of, or damage to them dunng the agreed voyage

Hence they do not allect

(1) The shipowner’s duty to take care If the goods

are damaged, even by an excepted peril, he must do his

best to piotect them from further injury

(2) Loss or damage caused by unseawortlnness of the

vessel at starting (h)

(3) Loss or damage in case of deviation By deviairng

the shipowner has substituted another voyage for the

agreed one and is only entitled to the benefit of the

common law exceptions (7t)

(4) Freight The shipowner is generally entitled to

freight only when the goods are dehvered If an ex-

cepted peril prevents dehvery, no freight is payable (i).

(h) See ohap v (t) See oliap ix.
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From the judgment of Willes, J
,
m Lloyd v Ouibert (j), it Express

appeals that if there is an express contract which does implied’

not stipuhto for the implied exceptions act of God and
exooPtlons

the King’s enemies, the shipowner will not be entitled to

the benefit of them But he will not be liable for damage

arising fiom inherent defectsm the goods or fiom negligence

of the shipper And apart fiom a special contract which

excludes statutory exemptions, they will be implied (l),

The exceptions m a bill of lading axe for the benefit Construction

of the shipowner, and aie therefore construed against him exceptions

Hence he cannot piotect himself by ambiguous and general

words
(
l

)

In Inijiam v Sernas Manhmes du Tr6port (m),

a stipulation was inserted in the bill of lading, absolving

the shipowners fiom every duty, warranty, oi obligation,

provided they exercised reasonable care m connexion

with the upkeep of tho ship It was held that this was

too ambiguous to exempt the shipowner from the obliga

tion to provide a seaworthy slup

Where loss arises fiom a cause excepted m the bill of Effect of

lading, the shipowner will not be piotected if that cause

operated owing to his neglect In Searle v Lund (n)

owing to the neghgence of the shipowner’s servants, it

was necessary to cairy goods beyond their destination

in order to avoid undue detention Although the bill of

lading gave permission to overcairy to avoid undue delay,

it was held that neghgence prevented the shipowner fiom

claiming the benefit of the exception Similarly any

want of reasonable skill or care m preventing an accident

or minimising its consequences, will render the shipowner

(?) (1805), L R 1 Q B atp 121

(&) Btixendah- x 0 J8 By Go (1869), 38 L J Q B 137

(Z) Eldadia Steamship Go v Boithwek (1906) A C 93

(m) (1913), 82 L J K B 374

\n) (1904), 20 T L R 390
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CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA

liable for damage caused by perils of the sea even though

they are excepted

Bioadly speaking, then, neghgence avoids the exceptions

But this may be negatived by expiess agreement Thus it

is open to the shipowner to stipulate for exemption for

damage arising fiom penis of the sea even when occasioned

by neghgence In Blackburn v Liverpool, dc
,
SN Go (o)

sugar was stored m a tank at the bottom of the ship The

engineer by mistake let salt water into the tank Held,

the shipowner was not liable because the bill of lading

contained an exception of perils of the sea occasioned by

neghgence

The construction of the exceptions has sometimes been

confused by placing upon a wrong basis the distinction

between their eftect in a bill of lading and the operation

of the same phrases (e g ,
penis of the sea) in a contract

of manne insurance On the part of the insurer, a con

tract of manne insurance is a positive undertaking to m
demnify the shipowner in the event of the loss of his vessel

from ceitam specified causes such as penis of the sea

Consequently it is sufficient to entitle the shipowner to

claim the indemnity that he should show that the vessel

was lost by perils of the sea On the other hand, the

exceptions in a bill of lading are merely limitations of the

shipowners absolute liability as a common carrier (p)

They relate to certain undertakings imphed by law on^he

part of the shipowner, and he cannot claim the benefit

of them if he has been guilty of negligence (q)

If the shipowner relies on an excepted peril, he must

prove that the loss or damage was caused thereby Thus, 1"

(o) (1902), 86 L T 783

Ip) Notara v Henderson (1872), L R 7 Q B
, p 236

(g) The Xantho (1887), 12 A C 603
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if it is clear that the damage must have arisen either from

bad stowage or from penis of the sea, and the latter are

excepted, m order to escape liability the shipowner must

show that the damage arose from perils of the sea If

fnmd facie the damage falls within an exception, it lies

on the plaintiff to prove neghgence or unseawoithmess

so as to take the case out of the exception (r) In The

Glendanoch (s) cement was shipped under a bill of lading

excepting perils of the sea The vessel went ashore, and

there was no evidence indicating negligence on the part

of the shipowner’s servants It was held that the burden

of proving such neghgence was on the cargo owner

We shall now proceed to consider m detail some of the

excepted penis usually introduced into bills of lading

Act of God—This includes any accident due to natural

causes directly and exclusively, without human interven

tion, and which no reasonable foresight could have

avoided (t) Damage caused by lightning, a storm, or even

a sudden gust of wind, may be within this exception But

an accident arising from the navigation of a vessel m a

fog would not be within the exception because partly

due to human intervention (
u

)

In Nugent v Smith {v) a maie was shipped for a voyage

from London to Aberdeen No bill of lading was signed

The mare died from injuiies received during the voyage,

dijp paitly to rough weather and partly to her struggles

through fright As there was no neghgence on the earner’s

part, the Court of Appeal held that he was not liable

Jr) The Northumbria (1906), 96 L T 618

Is) (1894), 70 L T 344 ,

(j) Per James, L J , m Nugent v Smith (1876), 46 L J Q B«,

p 708

(«) Liver Alkali Co v Johnson (1874), 43 L J Ex. 216

\v) 46 L J Q B 19
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Melhsh, L J
,
pointed out that a earner does not insure

against acts of nature or against defects m the thing

earned (to)

In Siotdd v Hall (a.) goods wore shippod under a bill of

lading excepting acts of God On tho night before she

was to sail the ship’s boiler was filled, and, owing to frost,

a pipe connected with the boiler burst damaging the goods

Held, although fiost was an act of God, negligence m filling

the boiler overnight excluded the exception

The Kings Enemies—This exception does not cover

acts done by robbers (y), but only those done by public

enemies It is said m Southcote’s Case (z) to have ansen

from the fact that the bailee who had lost the goods had

no remedy against public enemies because they were not

within the jurisdiction of our Courts It is doubtful

whethei tho exception includes pnntes (a)

An evpiess exception of the King’s enemies coveis at

least enemies of the State to which the earner belongs (b)

As to enemies of the State to which the shipper belongs, it

does not appear that the earner requires protection If

the goods aie not contraband, they aie not liable to seizure
,

if they are, this would amount to inherent vice m them

and the earner is not responsible

The shipowner must use reasonable care to avoid

captuie by the enemies’ cruisers, and is justifiedm deviating

when there is reasonable danger of capture (c)

Restraints of Princes —Besides tho cases falling within

the previous exception, “ restraints of princes ” includes

(»») 45LJQB p 709 (a) (1828), 0 L J 0 P 137

(y) Morse v Slue (1671), 2 Iveb 86b (a) Cio Ehz 815

()
1
Story on Bailments,” section 620, says it does , but see

Byles, J , in Russell v Niemann, 34 L J G P atp 14

() RwseU v Niemann, 34 L J C P 10

jc) The Tentoma (1872), 41 L J Adm 57
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any acts done, even m time of peace, by the sovereign

power of the country where the ship may happen to bo

It covers any restrictions imposed by oidei of an estabbshed

government on importation or exportation, e g ,
quarantine

regulations, embargoes, blockades ox seizure of contraband

goods

It does not cover a seizure resulting from ordmaiy legal

proceedings (d), nor acts done by a body of persons who

are not authorized by the established government Where

the shipowner has neghgently taken as part of the cargo

goods which are likely to cause a seizure, he is liable to

other shippers foi delay ansing from such a seizuie and

cannot claim the benekt of the exception restraints of

princes (e)

The exception excuses the shipowner from his oblige Risk of

Beizuto

tion to deliver at tlie port of destination wheie to do so

would expose the ship to real danger of seizure Thus m
Nobel’s Explosives Go v Jenhns (/) goods were shipped

m England for Japan under a bill of lading excepting

restraints of princes On the day the ship reached Hong

Kong, war was deelaied between Japan and China The

captain, therefore, landed at Hong Kong such part of the

cargo as was contraband Held, the dehvery of the con

traband goods in Japan was prevented by restraints of

princes

Steals of the Sea—This exception covers all dangers

which are peouhaxly incident to a sea voyage It does not

include such accidents as might equally well occur on

land Eor example, where veimm eat part of the cargo

the exception does not apply (g), for this might happen

(cl) Grew y GW Steamship Co (1877), 4 T L R 148

(e) Dunn y Currie (1902), 2 K B 614

(J) (1896), 2 Q B 326

ig) Kay v Wheeler (1867), 36 L J C P 180
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in a granary on land Nor is damage ausing fiom bursting

of boilers within the exception (h) In The Thrunscoe (z),

however, the ventilatois of the hold had to be kept closed

owing to bad weather Consequently heat from the

engines and boileis mjmed the cargo The severity of

the weather was regarded as the direct cause of the damage

and this was accoidmgly held to be due to a peril of the sea

The term peril implies some casualty which could not

have been foieseen as necessarily incident to the voyage,

e g ,
the presence of icebeigs m unusual latitudes The

occurrence need not be a rare or an extraordinary one

Thus it is not raie foi lough seas to beat into a ship or for

a vessel to strand on rocks during fog
,
but both these

would be within the exception, unless tlieie was negligence

on the part of those m chaigo of the ship On the other

hand, damage caused under ordinarj climatic conditions

by water entering the vessel, owing to the decayed state

of her timbers, is not within the exception (j)

proximate Where damage is caused by the operation of several
oaiwe

agencies, including a peril of the sea, will the shipowner

be hable ? This question was finally settled in Hamilton

v Pandorf{k) Eats on boaid the vessel gnawed a hole

in a lead pipe, thus letting m soa water, which damaged

the cargo Held, the proximate cause of the damage was

sea water and the exception penis of the sea applied

In The Xaniho (l) and Hamilton v Pandorf
(
k

)
^the

House of Loids decided that where the proximate cause

of the damage is an excepted peril the shipowner is excused

although other causes were at work He is not excused

(7i) Thames and Mersey, &c , Go v Hamilton (1887), 12 A C 484

(») (1897), P 301

(l)
Sassoon v Western Assurance Co (1912), A C 661

(1) (1887), 12 A 0 618

(i
!) (1887), 12 A C 603
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by the fact that a remote cause of the loss was an excepted

peril But it is clear from the judgment of Lord Watson

m the latter case that, even if the proximate cause was

an excepted peril, the Court is not precluded from ascer

taming whether this cause was brought into operation

by the shipowner’s negligence
, if it was, he will be liable

An excepted peril may prevent delivery of the cargo

indirectly It may render repairs necessary, and for this

purpose the cargo may have to be discharged If loss or

damage arises from such dischaige, the excepted peril

will excuse the shipowner unless he is negligent (n) At

the same time Green v Elmshe{o) appears to be still

good law In that case the ship was driven ashore on

an enemy’s coast m a storm and the cargo was seized

by the inhabitants It was held that the cause of the loss

was the seizure and not penis of the sea

It was formerly held that a collision resulting from Collision

negligence was not a peril of the sea That view has

been abandoned since the case of The Xantho (p) Pro

vided tbe collision was due to inevitable accident or solely

to tbe negligence of the other vessel, the carrier is protected

by an exception of perils of the sea But if those in charge

of the carrying ship could have avoided the collision by

due care, the carrier is hable

Where penis of the sea are excepted the cargo owner

h£» the following remedies for damage by collision

(1) If the carrying ship alone was to blame, he can sue

on the bill of lading

(2) If tbe other ship alone was m fault, be can sue its

owner m tort

(3) If both ships were to blame, be can recover a portion

(n) Qarston Co v Hichie (1880), 18 Q B D 17

(o) (1794), Peake N P 278 (jj) (1887), 12 A C 503
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of the damage from each Prior to the Maritime Conven

tions Act, 1911, this poition was half from eaoh ship

Since that Act the shipowners must contribute m propor

tion to the degree of blame attributable to each

But if the bill of lading excepts perils of the sea or

collisions even though caused by negligence of the ship

owner, he will not be liable to the cargo owner at all

Barmtiy—Bariatiy is any act of fraud or violence done

by the master or crew, without the consent of the ship

ownei, which exposes the ship 01 goods to damage or loss

Thus, if the master wilfully scuttles tho ship, fraudulently

sells the caigo (q), uses the vessel foi smuggling (r), 01

fraudulently deviates (s), each of these acts is barratrous

Where the master is obeying the oiders of the owner’s

agent his act cannot be barratious In the case of a

charter by demise, the master is a servant of the charterer

and not of the owner, and theiefore his acts may be barra

trous as agamBt the charterer although done with the

owner’s assent (t)

In The Ghasca (u) a cargo of wheat was damaged by

the felonious act of the crew m bonng holes m the ship’s

side The bill of lading excepted only dangers of the

seas and fire It was held that this bairatrous act of the

crew was not a peril of the sea, and therefore the shipowner

was hable for the damage

Statutoiy Exceptions—The Mei chant Shipping Act, 1894,

section 502, contains the following provisions limiting the

shipowner’s liability foi loss of or damage to goods on board

(1) Valuables must be declaied, otherwise the shipowner

(q) Jones v Nicholson (1854), 23 L J Ex 330
(r) Havelock v Hancill (1789), 3 T R 277
\s) Rosa y Hunter (1790), 4 T R 33

(0 Soares v Thornton (1817), 7 Taun 627

(1876), 44 L J Adm 17.
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will not be liable for tlieir loss by theft or embezzlement

while they are on board This covers gold, silver, precious

stones, and watches The true natuio and value of the

goods must be declared m writing

(
2

)
Fire The shipowner is not liable for loss of 01

damage to caigo by reason of fiie on board

Both exceptions apply only to the owner of a Bntish

sea going ship and only when the loss arises without his

actual fault or privity (v) The fault or puvity of his

servants (c g , officeis on boaid) is not sufficient to render

the shipowner liable

The statutory exception as to lire applies even though

thero has been a breach of the warranty of seaworthi

ness (w) But where a vessel’s boilers were so defective

that any reasonable man would know that they could

not last long, and by reason of this unseaworthmess the

vessel stranded and took fire, it was held that the ship-

owners could not claim the benefit of this section The

warranty of seaworthiness being an absolute undeitakmg,

there may be an innocent breach of it which will not

amount to fault or privity within the above section

Sometimes fire is one of the perils excepted in the con

tract of affreightment In some respects such an express

exception is wider and m others narrower than the statu

tory exception The latter apph.es only to damage done

gsods while they aie on hoaxd , it does not apply where

.'Site goods are injured by fire on a lighter need by the

shipowner in carrying the goods from the shore to be loaded

on board the ship (a:) The express exception operates

(v)
Asiatic Petrol Co v Lennards (1913), 29 T L R 60

(to) Virginia, <hc , Co v Norfolk S S Co (1913) 28 T L R 16

(x) Morewood v Pollock (1853), 22 L J Q B 250 The statu

tory exception as to fire existed a century before the Merchant

Shipping Act, 1894
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during the whole time the goods aie in the hands of the

shipowner as cainei

On the other hand, the express exception will not

excuse the shipowner wheie the file is caused by the negh

gence of his servants
,

wheieas the statutory exception

apphes m all cases except wheie the shipowner is dnectly

in fault Finally, as we have seen, the statutory exception

may apply although there has been a breach of the under

taking as to seaworthiness But where the opeiation of

the statutory exception is excluded by the terms of the

bill of lading, the shipowner will be liable for damage by

fire caused by unseaworthmess even though fire is excepted

m the bill of lading (y)

(y) Ingram v Services Maritime du Trtpoit (1013), 29 T L R
274



CHAPTER IV

CHAPTER PARTIES,

Analysis of a Charter 'party

(1)

The shipowner agrees to provide a ship and is liable

to an action rf he fails to do so

(2) As to the preliminary voyage to the port of loading,

the shipowner promises that the ship shall proceed with

reasonable dispatch Failure to do so gives rise to an

action for damages and may even entitle the charterer

to refuse to load

(3) The shipowner makes certain representations of

fact regaidmg the ship, e g ,
that she is “ tight, staunch,

and every way fitted for the voyage ” These may amount

to warranties or they may have no legal consequence

at all

(4) The shipowner undertakes to carry the goods to

their destination If he fails to do so, an action for non

delivery lies

(5) The charterer agrees to provide a full cargo, and

is liable to an action if he fails to load

(6) The charterer agrees to pay freight This is usually

so much per ton of goods or per cubic foot of space If

the charterer does not supply a full cargo he must pay

compensation for the unoccupied space Such a payment

•is called “ dead freight
”

Generally the charter party also contains

(7) Clauses restricting the liability of the shipowner

for loss of or damage to the goods These are the excepted

Undertakings
by the
shipowner

By the
oharterer

Excepted
perils,
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perils, and they are sometimes made to apply to failure

by the charterer to fulfil his obligations

Demurrage (8) Provisions regulating the manner of loading and

discharge and especially the time to be allowed for those

operations The chaiter usually fixes a number of days

—

called lay days—for loading and discharge, and allows

ceitam blither days at a specified late of payment called

demuriage

In addition to tho above undeitakings and provisions,

theie are the usual obligations implied by law m every

contract of carnage by sea—that the ship shall be sea

worthy at tho commencement of the voyage and shall

proceed with reasonable dispatch and without deviation

For a discussion of these see chapter v

Bomadios for Representations in a Charter party—In the law of

tniicm
168611

contract a misrepresentation may give use to one of two

remedies It may confer on the injured party a right

(1) To rescind the contiact
,

or

(2) to bring an action for damages for the loss he has

sustained by acting on the misrepresentation

The former anses when the term of the contract mis

represented is intended to be vital to the contract
, the

latter when the misrepresentation is such as inflicts loss

on the party deceived but does not go to the root of the

contiact

ResowBion The position of the ship at the time a chaiter is njade

is generally a material part of the contiact, and conse

quently a misrepresentation on that point may entitle

the charterer to lefuse to load Thus m Behn v Bumess (a)

a charter was made on October 19 for a ship, described as
*

“ now in the port of Amsterdam,” to proceed with all

possible dispatch to Newpoit and there load a cargo She

{a) {1863), 32 L J Q B 204
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did not m fact arrive at Amsterdam until four days later

It was held that the charterer was justified in refusing to

load

In Frazer v Telegraph Construction Co (b) the bill of Damages

lading represented the vessel as being cl steamship, whereas

her steam power was only auxiliary The voyage was

carried out in the mam under sail and theiefoio took much

longei than it would have taken a steamer Held, the

shipowner had not fulfilled his obligation, which was to

provide a ship propelled mainly by steam power
,
and the

shipper of the goods was entitled to damages for the delay

If the party who has a light to rescind the contract Waiver of

elects to go on with it, so that the position of the parties rescind*

is changed, he must abide by the contract but can sue for

damages for any loss he has sustained In Fust v Dome (c)

a ship was chartered for a lump sum on condition that she

took a cargo of 1000 tons In the special circumstances

of the voyage she could not take that amount, but the

charterers loaded her and she sailed In an action for

the freight it was held that there was no bleach of the

condition, and, even if theie had been, the charteieis had

waived their right to lescmd They must pay the freight

subject only to a set off as damages

In Bentsen v Taylor (d) by a chaiter party dated

March 29, the ship, described as “ now about to sail to

the JJmted Kingdom,” was to go to Quebec for timber

after discharging m the United Kingdom She did not

m fact sail until April 23 The charterers informed the

shipowners that they would load under protest as to extra

’expense When the ship reached Quebec they refused

to load Held, the representation “ now about to sail
”

(b) (1872), 20W R 724

[d) (1893), 2 Q R D 274,

(c) (1864), 34 L J Q B 127
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was a substantive part of the contract, and its breach gave

the charterers a right to rescind but their conduct

amounted to a waiver of this right They were therefore

liable for freight under the chaitei party, but were entitled

to damages resulting fiom the delay m the ship’s sailing

Statements A representation as to the ship’s capacity or measured

capacity of
tonnage does not, as a rule, bind the shipowner

, but a
ship

representation as to her capacity for a particular cargo

may do so The charteiei’s undertaking is to load a full

cargo, not one equal to the ship’s burden as stated in the

chaitei party Consequently, m Hunter v Fty {e) where

the ship was described as “ of the burden of 261 tons or

thereabouts,” but could have earned 400 tons of the agreed

cargo, the shipowner obtained damages for loss of freight

arising from the fact that only 336 tons were shipped
(f)

Similarly where the ship was described as “ of the measure

ment of 180 to 200 tons or thereabouts,” the charterer

was not entitled to refuse to load her because m fact she

measured 257 tons (g)

But m Hassan v Runwinan
(
h

)
an oral representation

that the vessel had pieviously carried a certam amount

of the same kind of cargo (esparto) was held to amount

to a warranty, and, as the representation was false, the

chartereis obtained damages In this case the freight

agreed on was a lump sum fixed on the basis of the lepre

sentation as to the ship’s capacity

When they Charter-party Excepted Penis—In the case of a charter
ai>ply

party, the exceptions apply not only to the voyage itself,

but also to the preliminary voyage and to the loading and

unloading Apart from a contrary intention m the terms

(e) (1810), 2 B & Aid 421

(f) Such a payment is oalled “ dead freight
”

Iff) Windie v Barker (1866), 26 L J Q B 349,

th) (1004), 91 L T 808
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of the demurrage clause, the excepted penis do not apply

during any detention of the ship beyond the agieed period

for loading and unloading But when the vessel is pro

ceedrag to the port of loading, even though she is carrying

goods for other merchants (%), the exceptions apply

Hence if the ship is prevented from or delayed in getting

to the loading port by a peril excepted “ dunng the

voyage,” the exception applies (j) This, however, is the

case only when the preliminary voyage is clearly incidental

to the mam voyage If the ship is disabled by excepted

perils while completing a voyage on which she was engaged

at the time of chartering, the shipowner will not be

excused
(
k

)

Where the exceptions relate to the whole of the charter Their eSeat

party, the fact that the delay was caused by an excepted

peril is a good defence to an action for damages for failure

to start for the loading port by an agreed date , but this

will not affect the charterer’s right to rescind the contract

if the ship does not sail or arrive by an agreed date The

latter right is an absolute one and is not subject to the

exceptions (Jc) In othei words, the excepted perils only

operate to relieve from liability
,
they do not enable the

shipowner to plead that he has performed an obligation

which he has not performed A good paiallel is afforded

by the case of freight Freight can only be earned (gene

rally speaking) by dekvermg the goods at the port of

destination Consequently no freight is payable if the

ship is prevented from completing the voyage even by

^excepted perils On the other hand, excepted perils are

a good defence to an action for damages for failure to

deliver the cargo

(t) Hudson v Hill (1874), 43 L J C P 273

()) Hatnson v OaUhome (1872), 28 L T 608

(&) Crookeunt v Fletcher (1867), 26 L J Ex 163
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Do they
apply to the
charterer ?

Under
taking (1) t

proceed by
fixed date

(2) to pro
oeed with
dispatch

It was formerly held that the excepted penis in a

charter paity are for the benefit of the shipowner only
(
l

)

as the)' certainly are m the crse of a bill of lading Modem
decisions do not support this view Frequently the perils

are stated to be mutually excepted and then the charterer

is cleaily entitled to the benefit of them if he is prevented

from loading And wheie the contract shows an intention

that the exceptions should he mutual, they are held to

excuse the charterer as well as the shipownei (m)

Proceeding to the Port of Loading —The undertaking to

proceed to the port of loading may bo

(1) An absolute undertaking to sail for or amve at such

port by a fixed date

(2) An undertaking merely to use reasonable diligence,

e g ,
“ pioceed with all convenient dispatch

”

In the former case, it is a condition precedent to the

® charterer’s liability to load that the ship shall sail or arrive

by the date named Thus m Glaholm v Hays (n) a charter

party provided that the vessel was to sail from England

for the port of loading on oi befoie Februaiy 4 She did

notsailuntilFebruary22 Held, the charterer wasnotbound

to load And the charterer can lefuso to load even though

the ship was prevented from airivmg by excepted perils (o)

Blit where no definite time is fixed, the undertaking is

to pioceed in a reasonable time In that case, if the delay

does not defeat the charterer’s object m engaging tho,ship,

he must load and seek his remedy for any loss caused by

the delay m an action for damages In MacAndiew v

Chappie (p) it was held that a deviation causing a delay

(l) Blight v Page (1801), 3 B & P 295 n
(m) Barrie v Peruvian Corporation (1896), 2 Com Ca 50

(») (1841), 2 Man & G 257
(o) Croolcemt v Fletcher (1857), 26 L J Ex 153

(p) (1860), 35 L J C P 281
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of a few days was not calculated to frustrate the object

of the contract Hence, though the charterer could sue

m damages, he was not entitled to refuse to load

If, however, the undertaking to use diligence is broken

m such a way as to frustrate the object of the adventure,

the charterer will even m this case be entitled to refuse to

load In Freeman v Taylor (q) the ship was to go to

Cape Town and then proceed with all convenient speed to

Bombay By reasonable diligence she might have arnvcd

at Bombay six weeks earlier than she did arrive Held,

the charterer was justified m refusing to load

In Jackson v Union Manne limit ance Co (r) a ship

was chartered to pioceed with all convenient speed fiom

Liverpool to Newport to load non rails for San Francisco

She went aground on the way to Newpoit and could not

be got off and repaired for some months As the rails

were urgently needed in San Fiancisco, the charterers

engaged another ship Held, they were justified m doing

so It should be observed that, as the delay aiose from

excepted perils, the charterers could not have recovered

damages from the shipowner in leaped thereof

The Loading—It is the shipowner’s duty to send the Notice that

ship to the usual or agreed place of loading He must give readyto

notice to the charterer that the ship is ready to load If
load

he fails to do so, and delay in commencing to load is thereby

caused, the charterer will not be responsible as he is not

bound to look out for the ship (s) If the place named

for loading be sunply a poit or dock, notice may be given

as soon as the ship arrives in the port or dock although

she is not m the particulai spot where the loading is to

{q) (1831), 1 L J C P 26

(r) (1873), 42 L J C P 284

(s) Stanton v Austin (1872), 41 L J CP 218
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take place ,
but tins cannot be done when the place is more

particularly indicated (f)

Apait from custom 01 express agreement, the caigo

owner must bung the goods to the place where the ship

is lying Wheie a custom as to loading obtains at the

port, it will bind even persons ignorant of it unless it is

inconsistent with the written contract Provided such

a custom is reasonable, certain and not contrary to law,

there is a piesumption that the parties contracted with

reference to it This can be rebutted only by the in

consistency of the custom with the express teims of the

contract («)

The shipowner becomes responsible for the goods directly

they are handed over to the mate or other servant of the

shipowner authonzed to receive them The expense and

risk of shipping the goods generally fall upon the ship

owner Where he has agieed to receive the goods at a

distance from the ship, he is liable for any loss 01 damage

to them while they are being taken to the ship But he

is entitled to the protection of the excepted penis stipu

lated for m relation to the voyage (v) In The Oarron

Park (w) damage was done to the cargo owing to the

negligence of one of the ship’s engmeeis m allowing water

to get into the ship during loading Ab the chartei party

excepted negligence of the shipowner’s servants during

the voyage, it was held that he was not lesponsible for

the damage

Where the contiact stipulates that the cargo is to be

brought “ alongside ” by the charterei, the expense and

risk of doing so is transferred to him He must actually

(t) Nelson v Dahl (1881), 12 Ch D at p 581

(«) The Nifa (1892), 62 L J B 12

(a) Nottebaihm v Rwhter (1886), 66 L (f Q B 33
(w) (1890), 59 L J Adm 74
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bring the cargo to the ship’s side, and, if necessary, bear

the cost of lighterage

The charter does not, as a rule, contain provisions as

to how the cargo is to be procured It piesnpposes that

the charterer has the cargo in readiness on the quay (a:)

At some ports, however, there is no storing accommodation,

and goods have to be brought fiom storing places at some

distance fiom the actual place of loading In such cases,

the charterer will be entitled to the benefit of the excepted

penis during the transit from the storing places (y),

provided such transit substantially foims part of the

operation of loading In Aidan Steamship Co v Weir (z)

it was customary at the port of loading to ship coal direct

from the colliery, there being no facilities for storing at

the port The charterer failed to procure a cargo within

the time agreed on He was held hable for the delay

because the exceptions apply only to the actual loading

not to delay m procuring a cargo But where no definite

time for loading is fixed, and to the knowledge of the

parties delay may arise in procuring a cargo from the

particular place agreed on, this is a matter to be considered

m determining what is a reasonable time for loading

The fact that it has become impossible to provide a

cargo does not, as a rule, relieve the charterer of liability

In the followmg cases, however, he is excused

(1) Where events have rendered performance of the

contract illegal by English law (a)

(2) Where the shipowner has broken a condition prece

£ent, eg

,

to provide a seaworthy ship

(a) Kay v Field (1882), per Lord Lmdley, 10Q B D 249

(y) AUerton Sailing Ship Co r Falk (1888), 6 Asp M 0
287

(z) (1906), A 0 601

(o) Esposito v Bowden (1867), 27 L J Q B 17

Excuses for

not providing
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(3) Where there are express provisions in the contract

which relieve him m ceitam circumstances

In Blight v Page (b) the charterer agreed to load a

cargo of barley at a Russian port The export of barley

was subsequently forbidden by Russia Nevertheless

the charterer was held liable On the other hand, m
Esposito v Bouden (

c
) a cargo of wheat was to be loaded

at Odessa Before the ship airived there, war broke out

between England and Russia Held, the charterer was

relieved from liability to load a cargo The difference

between these two cases is that, m the latter, performance

of the contract would have been contrary to English law

as trading with an enemy

That the ship shall be seawoithy is a condition precedent

to the charterer’s obligation to load her In Stanton v

Richai dson (d) the ship was not provided with sufficient

pumping machinery to deal with the drainage from the

cargo Consequently the cargo had to be discharged, and

the charterer refused to reload it or to load any of the other

articles piovided for m the charter party The jury found

that the ship was not reasonably fit to receive the cargo

offered and could not be made so m a reasonable time

having regard to the objects of the chaiter paTty Held,

the charterer was excused from loading and could recover

damages from the shipowner for failing to provide a ship

fit to receive the cargo

In Gordon Steamship Go v Moxey (e) a ship was chattered

to carry coal from Penaith to Buenos Ayres The charter-

16) (1801), 3 B & P 295 n The charter party contained an

exception of restraints of princes , but at that time it was con

sidered that the exceptions did not applym favour of the charterer

Modern cases are against this view ( Vide supra, p 38 )

(c) Esposito v Bowden (1867) 27 L J Q B 17

(d) (1874), 46 L J C P 78 (e) (1913), 18 Com Ca 170
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party provided that, m the event of a strike or lock out

causing a stoppage among coal woxkeis, the charter was

to be void if the stoppage lasted six running days from the

time when the vessel was icady to load On April 4, 1912,

the ship was xeady to load , but, owing to the great coal

strike, no coal ainved at PenaTth for shipment until

April 11 Held, although the strike itself ended on Apnl 9,

the stoppage was due to it, and the charterers were entitled

to cancel the charter

But as a rule the charter does not contain provisions

as to how the cargo is to be pxocuied It is assumed as

the basis of the ckaiter party that the charterer will have

the cargo ready to load Hence, even whpn theie are

express clauses exempting him from delay m loading, they

are generally construed as applying only to the actual

loading This ism accordance with the rule that exceptions

are construed strictly againBt the party m whose favour

they aie mseited In Giant v Coverdale
(f)

the ship was

to proceed to Cardiff and load iron The time for loading

was to commence as soon as the vessel was i eady to load

except in case of strikes, frosts, ox other unavoidable acci

dents preventing the loading Owing to frost, delay

occurred m bringing the cargo to the dock Held, the

charterer was liable In the course of his judgment Lord

Selborne remarked, “ It would appear to me to be un-

reasonable to suppose, unless the words make it perfectly

clear, that the shipowner has contracted that his ship may

be detained for an unlimited time on account of impedi-

ments, whatever their nature may be, to those things with

which he has nothing whatever to do, which precede

altogether the whole operation of loading
”

Either paTty is released if, before the time for perform-

(/) (1884), 9 A C 470

Rammoia
tion by one
party
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ance the othei has renounced the contract or made it

impossible to perform his part Where one party has

1 enounced, the other may accept this and treat the contract

as at an end (g), or he may continue to treat the contract

as snbsistmg In Avery v Bowden (h) the agreement was

to load a cargo of wheat at Odessa When the ship arrived,

the charterer’s agent informed the master that he had no

cargo to load The master remamed at Odessa and

declined to treat this as a final refusal to load War broke

out between England and Russia, and the contract was thus

dissolved by law Held, there was no evidence that the

charterer had dispensed with the ship’s services before

the declaration of war, and he was therefore not liable for

breach of contract The charterer’s breach of contract

in not providing a cargo is not complete until the lay

days have expired

Shipowner The obligation on the chaitcrer to load a cargo involves

fuiuargo
6

if a corresponding duty on the part of the shipowner to receive

tendered
It

In Atkinson v Ritchie
( i)

the master, feanng an embargo,

sailed away without loading a full cargo although the

charterer had provided one Held, the shipowner was

liable m damages

In Darling v Raeburn (j) the shipowner for his own

purposes took on board bunker coal much m excess of

his requirements for the voyage This made it necessary

to lighten the ship in order to enter one of the ports of

call Held, the shipowner must bear the expense of this

lightening as he had no light to take on board moie coal

than was required for the voyage

(y) Danube and Black Sea Co v Zenos (1861), 31 L J G P 284

{h) (1856), 26 L J Q B 3

(t) (1809), 10 East 630. (?) (1907), 1 K B 840
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Where the shipowner himself undertakes to procure

a cargo he is under the same strict liability as usually falls

on the charterer In Hills v Sughrue (l) the shipowner

agreed to proceed to a certain island and there, with his

own crew, load a cargo of guano free from dirt There

was no guano free from dirt on the island Nevertheless

the shipowner was held hable

A full and complete cargo means a cargo sufficient to Meaning^

fill the holds of the ship as far as they can be filled with

safety It does not, as a rule, bind the charterer to load

deck cargo The reason of the obligation to load a full

cargo is that otherwise the shipowner would lose freight

on account of some part of the ship’s carrying capacity

not being utilized Hence, if a full cargo is not loaded,

the charterer must pay not only freight on the goods

actually shipped but also damages at the same rate m
respect of the unoccupied space The latter payment is

called “ dead freight,” and the obligation to pay it is Read freight

sometimes transferred to holders of the bills of lading

by means of a cesser clause which gives a lien for dead

freight on the goods shipped (l)

Th$ proviso “ 223 other lawful merchandise ” gives s! other

the charterer an option as to the cargo he will load In ^^andlse_

Moorsom v Page (m) the charter party provided for a

cargo of “ copper, tallow, and hides or other goods
”

Tallow and hides were tendered, but the shipowner

demanded copper as well It was held that the option

was with the charterer even though ballast was required

as a consequence of his selecting the hghter articles

* The term “ lawful merchandise ” means such goods

(k) (1846), 16 M & W 263

(l) See chap ix

(m) (1803), 4 Camp 103
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Stowage

Broken
stowage

as are ordinarily shipped from the port of loading (n)

The expression is construed ejusdem genem, ^e ,it includes

only merchandise of the same kind as that specified

Moreover, it is construed by reference to the contract as

a whole Thus m Warren v Peabody
(o

)

the charterer

was to load a cargo of produce including “ Indian corn

or other giain,” freight being payable at 11s per quarter

of 480 lb Held, the charterer was not entitled to load

oats at that rate of freight because they aie much lighter

than 480 lb to the quarter, and therefore take up more

room

The shipowner must provide for the proper stowing of

the cargo and, if necessary, supply dunnage and ballast

to make the ship seawoithy Dunnage is the name given

to the provision made in stowing goods to protect them

from damage by contact with other goods or with the sides

of the ship It also covers provision for preserving venti-

lation and outlets for drainage from the cargo

Some caigoes are of such a nature that they do not fill

up all the available space Considerable room is some-

times left, e g , between logs of timber or hogsheads of

sugar This space is called broken stowage Whei»e the

charterer has an option of loading several kinds of goodB,

he must, if possible, fill up this space In Cole v Meek (p)

the charterer was to provide a cargo of sugar and other

lawful pioduce He loaded mahogany logs, which were

produce of the port of loading, but left spaces between the

logs Held, he was bound to provide sugar or other

produce of the port of loading to fill the spaces, and must

pay damages for not doing so

But the charterer may be excused from liability for

(m) Vanderspar v Duncan (1891), 8 T L It 30

(o) (1849), 19 L J C. P 43 (p) (1864), 33 L J 0, P 183,
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bioken stowage by a custom of the port of loading In

Cuthbert v Cumming (q) a chaiter-party provided for a

cargo of sugar, molasses ^ other lawful pioduce It

was customary at the port of loading to load sugar and

molasses m hogsheads and puncheons This was done,

but spaces were left large enough to take small packages

of sugar, cocoa, &c Held, it was sufficient for the charterer

to load in the customary way

Moreover, the master of the ship is bound m law to be Master must

a competent stevedore He is responsible foi the proper potent

stowage of the cargo Consequently if he stows the goods
Btovoclore

so that broken stowage is left, whereas by proper stowing

it could have been filled, the chaiterer will not be liable

Where, however, the charterers were well aware of the

method of stowing, and the master’s ignorance of its

probable consequences did not amount to negligence, it

was held that the shipowner was not liable This was

decided m OMoff v Bnscal(r) wheic casks of oil were

stowed in the same hold with bales of wool The wool

became heated, dried the wood in the casks and caused

them to leak

Anjk person who ships goods impliedly wanants that Dangerous

they are not dangeious when earned m the oidmary way
06180

unless

(1) he expressly notifies the shipownei to the contrary

,

(2) the shipowner knows, or ought to know, that they

are dangeious

In Brass v Maitland (s) bleaching powdei containing

chloride of lane was shipped and damaged other goods

on board The shipowner having been made liable for

the damage, sued the shipper of the bleaching powder

(q) (1S55), 24 L J Ex 198, 310 (r) (1866), 35 L J P C 63

(s) (1856) 6 Ellis and Blackburn 471



CHAPTER V

IMPLIED UNDERTAKINGS BY THE SHIPOWNER

In all contracts of carriage by aea the following under

takings aie implied on behalf of the shipowner

I As to the state of the vessel

He absolutely warrants that the vessel is seaworthy

II As to the conduct of the voyage

He undertakes that the ship

(1) shall proceed with reasonable dispatch

,

(2) shall not unjustifiably deviate

The above undertakings may be excluded or varied to

any extent by express contract The policy of English agrooment

law, unlike that of the United States and most continental

countnes, is to leave the shipowner, charterer, and shipper

to make whatever contract they please Thus it is quite

lawfi^ for the shipowner to insert m the contract a clause

exempting him from liability for the negligence of himself

and his servants, wheieas under the Harter Act, 1893, such

a clause would be absolutely void m the United States

Agam, provided he makes the stipulation sufficiently

definite, the shipowner can, by English law, contract

himself out of his liability to provide a seaworthy ship

In the United States, however, such a stipulation would

«foe void so far as it relieved the shipowner from liability

to exercise due diligence in seeing that the ship was sea

worthy On the other hand, the Haiter Act limits the

shipowner’s undertaking to an obligation to exercise due

49 d
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diligence
,

wheieas the obligation implied by English

law is absolute, i e , the vessel must be in fact seaworthy

Seaworthiness—There is an implied undertaking m
every contract of carriage by sea that the ship shall be

seaworthy for the particular voyage and for the cargo

earned (a) The shipowner undertakes not merely that

he has taken eveiy precaution, but that m fact the ship

is seaworthy It is no defence that he did not know of

the existence of a defect (6) But his undertaking relates

meiely to the ordinary perils likely to be encountered on

such a voyage with the cargo agreed on He does not

guarantee that the ship will stand any weather, however

stormy In McFadden v Blue Star Line (c) the following

test was laid down Would a prudent owner have required

the defect to be remedied before sendmg his ship to sea

if he had known of it ’ If he would, the ship was unsea

worthy

Pnor to the commencement of the voyage the under

taking as to seaworthiness is a condition Hence if the

charterer or shipper discovers that the ship is unseaworthy

before the voyage begins and the defect cannot be remedied

within a reasonable time, he may throw up the contract

In Stanton v Richardson (a) a ship was chartered to take

a cargo including wet sugar When the bulk of the sugar

had been loaded, it was found that the pumps were not of

sufficient capacity to remove the drainage from the sugar,

and the cargo had to be discharged Adequate pumping

machinery could not be obtained for a considerable time,

and the chaiterer refused to reload Held, the ship was

unseaworthy for the cargo agieed on, and as it could not

(o) Stanton v Richardson (1874), 33 L T 193

(6) The Qlenfrmn (1886), 62 L T 769

(c) (1006), 1 K B at p 706
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be made fit within a reasonable time, the charterer was

justified m refusing to reload

After the voyage has begun the undertaking becomes

merely a wairanty, i e , the charterer or shipper is no

longei in a position to lescmd the contiact but can claim

damages for any loss caused by unseaworthiness In The

Euiofa (d)
the ship was unseaworthy at starting by reason

of defective bulkheads She collided with a pier and

sea water got into one hold Owing to the faulty bulk

heads, the water also damaged goods m the other hold

For the latter damage the shipowner was held liable, aa it

arose from unseawoithmess
,
but for the former he was

excused because the bill of lading excepted penis of the

sea

This case illustrates the effect of excepted penis in

relation to the undertaking as to seaworthiness The

excepted perils do not m any way limit the undertaking

The question of liability where the caigo on board an

unseaworthy ship is damaged by excepted perils is one of

causation If the loss or damage to the goods would not

have occurred unless tho ship had been unseawoithy,

the shipowner is liable If it would have occurred

whethei the ship was seaworthy or not, the shipowner is

excused

The burden of piovmg unseaworthmess is upon those

who allege it
,

but there aie certain special classes of

facts which go far towards laismg an inference that the

ship was unseaworthy Thus, if a vessel is obliged to

return to port shortly after the voyage has begun it may

»fairly be inferred, m the absence of explanation, that she

was unseaworthy at starting The whole evidence m the

case must be weighed , but when those who allege unsea

id) (1908), P 84

Burden ot
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agreed oaigo

Seaworthy
at time of

nailing

worthiness piove a mass of facts bearmg upon the record

of a vessel which founders or breaks down shortly after

setting sail, they raise a presumption against seaworthiness

which can be rebutted only by proof that the loss occurred

from a different cause
(
e

)

The ship must be seaworthy with refeience to the cargo

agreed on (/) Proper appliances to deal with special

cargoes are necessary Where the contract is to carry

frozen meat the ship is unseaworthy unless piovided with

suitable refrigerating machinery (g) And a ship regularly

employed m carrying the precious metals is unseaworthy

unless it contains a strong room reasonably fit to resist

thieveB (h)

In Tatteisall v National Steamship Co (i) the ship, after

discharging cattle suffering from foot and mouth disease,

was not properly dismfected befoie a fiesh cargo of cattle

was put on board The shipowners had to make good

the whole damage m spite of a clause m the bill of lading

limiting their liability to £5 per head of the cattle This

case clearly illustrates the absoluteness of the undertaking

as to seaworthiness If the shipowners’ liability had

been merely to use reasonable care, the limitation would

have been held good

The ship must be seaworthy at the time of sailing In

reality the undertaking here is twofold

(1) That she is fit to receive the caigo at the time of

loading

(2) That she ib seaworthy at the time of sailing And
whereas the latter is operative throughout the voyage,

(e) See Lindsay v Klein, (1911), A G at p 205

(/) See Stanton v Richardson, 33 L T 193

(s) Caigo pei Maori Kmg v Hughes (1895), 61 L O' Q B 744

ih) Queensland Nat Bank v P & 0 Co (1898), 1 Q B 667

[t) (1884), 50 L T 299
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the former applies only at the time of loading Thus, m
McFctdden v Blue Star Line (j) a defect arising after the

cargo had been shipped was held to be no breach of the

warranty of cargo worthiness

In Cohen v Davidson (l) the ship was seaworthy when

she began to load but not when she put to sea Held,

the ship must be seaworthy at the time of sailing She

may be unfit to put to sea at the time of loading, provided

she is fit for loading
,

but she must not commence the

voyage m that condition

In a time charter the wananty applies at the commence

ment of the hiring, not at the beginning of each voyage (?)

The ship must be fit to encounter the ordinaiy perils Fit to

of the sea In Kopitoff v Wilson (m) armour plates were ordinary

put on board but were not properly fastened down Owing ponIs

to rough weather, one of the plates broke loose and went

through the ship’s Bide The jury found that by reason

of bad stowage the ship was not reasonably fit to encountei

the oidmary perils of the voyage, and judgment was

enteied against the shipowner for the value of the armour

plates

A clause m a chaitor party that the ship is to be “ tight, Ropreienta

staunch, and strong, and eveiy way fitted for the voyage,” ohartcrV^y

relates to the preliminary voyage to the port of loadmg

It refers to the time at which the contiact is made (n)

or to the time of sailing for the poit of loading The

warranty of seaworthiness implied by law, on the other

hand, relates to the time of sailing/jom the poit of loadmg

.The express undertaking, therefore, does not displace the

(?) (1905), 1 K B 697 («,) (1877), 46 L J Q B 305

(l) Giertsen v Turnbull (1908), S C 1101

(m) (1876), 34 L T 677

(n) Scott v Foley (1899), 6 Com Ca 53
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wananty implied by law In Seville Sulphur, &c
,
Go v

Colvds (o), under a cliartei containing the above clause

the ship was to proceed to Seville and there load The

ship was unseawoxthy on leaving Seville, and this was held

to be a breach of the warranty implied by law

A breach of the implied warranty of seaworthiness at

the port of loading entitles the chaiterer to refuse to

load (p)

,

but a breach of the express warranty does not,

unless it is such as to fiustrate the object of the charter
(q)

This difference arises from the different times to which

the express and the implied warranties relate The char

teier’s obligation to load is conditional upon the ship being

seaworthy at the port of loading, not upon her being

seaworthy at the time the contract was made

Undertaking of Reasonable Dispatch —The shipowner

undertakes that the ship shall proceed on the voyage with

reasonable dispatch If he fails to carry out this under-

taking, the freighter’s remedy depends upon whether the

failure is such as to frustrate the venture as a commercial

enterprise If it is, he may repudiate the contract,

if it is not, he has an action for damages for the delay,

but to this the plea of excepted peiils is a good answer

In Jackson v Union Marine Insurance Co (r) a ship

was chartered in November 1871 to proceed to Newport

and there load iron rails for San Francisco She sailed

for Newport on January 2, 1872, but was stranded on the

way and could not be repaired foi some months On

February 15 the chartereis repudiated the charter Held,

they had a right to do so As the delay arose from perils

of the sea which were excepted by the charter party, the

(o) (1888), 26 Se L R 437

(p) Stanton v Richardson (1874), 46 L J C P 78

(?) TarrdbocTiia v Rickie, (1856), 26 L J Ex 26

(r) (1873), 42 L J C P 284
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shipowner was not liable in damages for failure to peiform

hiB contract

Deviation—It is an implied condition m every contract SIlIP m
i

u"t
1 J proceed

of carriage by sea that the ship shall pioceed on the voyage direct

without unnecessary deviation If the voyage is not

prescribed, the ship must follow the ordinary tiade route

But the terms of the contiact often give the shipowner

the right to call at ports out of the ordinary course of the

voyage Vague general turns, however, will not be con

strued as confernng an unlimited right to deviati Thus

in Leduc v Waid (a) the bill of lading gave “liberty to

call at any ports m any order and to deviate for the purposo

of saving life or property ” The voyage was from Frame

to Dunkirk, and the ship went out of hei course to Glasgow

She was lost in a storm m the Clyde Held, the above

clause merely gave a right to call at any ports m the

ordinary course of the voyage, and the deviation to

Glasgow was not protected by it

In Glynn v Margetson (t) the clause gave libeity to call

at any ports in the Mediterranean and in any order

Oranges were shipped at Malaga for Liverpool, but boforo

projecting to the latter poit the ship went back on her

course to a poit on the east coast of Spam On arriving

at Liverpool, the oianges weie found to be decayed owing

to the delay Held, the clause in the bill of lading giving

liberty to deviate must not bo constiued so as to defeat

the object of the contiact , the deviation was not justifiable

and the shipowner was liable m damages

There are two cases in which deviation is justifiable Justifiable

deviation.

apart from express contract

(1) For purposes necessary to the prosecution of the

voyage or to the safety of the adventure

,

(
0
) (1888), 20 Q B D 475 (() (1893), A, C 351
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(2) To save life—but not propeity

It is the master’s duty to do all m his power to ensure

the safety of the adventure If the ship sustains such

damage that repaiis are necessary, he must put into the

nearest port even though this involves deviation («) In

Kish v Taylor (v) deviation was held justified even though

it was necessitated by the ship’s unseaworthiness when

the voyage commenced In The Teutonia (io) a German

ship bound for Dunkirk deviated to Dovei m consequence

of a report that war had been declared between Trance

and Germany In fact war was declared three days later

Held, the deviation was justifiable

Deviation to save life is always justifiable, but not to

save property unless this is expiessly stipulated In

Scao amanga v Stamp (x) a ship deviated to assist anothei,

but, instead of merely saving the crew, an attempt was

made to earn salvage by towing the distressed vessel The

relieving ship went ashore and was lost with her cargo

HeU, the shipowner was liable for the loss of the cargo

although it was caused by perils of the sea which were

excepted by the charter

This last case illustrates the effect of deviation tfpon

the contract of carriage The implied undertaking not

to deviate is regaided as a vital term in the contract It

is a condition, and the effect of a breach of it is to sweep

aside the whole of the special contract m the bill of lading

or charter party Consequently the shipownei cannot

rely upon the exceptions contained theiem Thus, in

Thorley v Orchis Steamship Co {y) a cargo of beans was

shipped for London The bill of lading excepted negk

(a) Phelps v IhU (1891), 1 Q B 606

(«) (1912), A G 604 (to) (1872), 41 L J Adm 67

(*) (1880), 5 0 P D 295 (y) (1907), 1 K B 680,
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gence of stevedores The vessel deviated Subsequently

the beans were damaged thiough the negligence of steve

dores Held, the shipowner was liable for the damage

because, owing to the deviation, he could not lely upon

the exception m the bill of lading

In this case Fletchei Moulton, L J
,
after pointing out Positjon o{

that deviation changes the essential character of the "bipownor

voyage, said “ The most favourable position winch he

(the shipowner) can claim to occupy is that he has carried

the goods as a common carrier for the agreed freight I

do not say that m all cases he would be entitled as of right

to be treated even as favourably as this ” (2)

As to the first part of this dictum, if the whole special
c

<an he olai:m

contract is swept away by deviation, it does not appear

that the shipowner can claim the agreed freight His right common Jaw

, , ,
*

. .

6
. 1

6 ® exceptions ?

would be that of a common earner to claim a reasonable

sum foi carrying the goods The second part of the

dictum seems to suggest that the shipowner would not

be entitled to claim the benefit of the common law oxccp

tions The case of Lcduc v Ward, (supra) lends some

support to this view , for there the shipowner was held

liablelor a loss which might have come within the common

law exception “ acts of God ” But the case of the Inter

national Guano Co v McAndrew (a) makes it clear that the

liability of the shipowner in the event of deviation is the

same as that of a common carrier This case also decides

that the principle of Thorley v Orchis Steamship Co—
where the loss occurred aftei the deviation—applies also

to losses occurring before the deviation

The difference between the effect of deviation and that Contrasts

of unseaworthmesB may be seen by contrasting Thorley v unseaworthi

Orchis Steamship Co with The Europa (h) Wheie loss is
nesa

(2) At p 669 (a) (1909), 2 K B 300 (6) (1908), P 84
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actually caused by unseaworthmess, the shipowner is hable

,

but if the substantial cause of the loss is an excepted peril,

he is not hable although the ship was unseaworthy In the

case of deviation it is not a question of causation at all

If the Bhip deviates the shipowner is liablo for any loss,

whether it aiose out of the deviation or not and whether it

occurred befoie or after the deviation, subject only to the

common law exceptions

In Ku,h v Taylor (c) the ship was unseaworthy at the

time of sailing by reason of an excessive quantity of cargo

being stowed on deck She was obliged to deviate because

bad weather made repairs necessary Held, the deviation

was justifiable so as to entitle the shipowner to the benefit

of a hen on the cargo for dead freight given by the bills of

lading m accordance with the charter party

(e) (1912), A C 604



CHAPTER VI

AUTHORITY OF THE MASTER,

The authority of the master of a ship is very huge and

extends to all acts that are usual and necessary foi the

employment of the ship (rt) He may

(1) Make contracts for the hire of the ship, but cannot

vary contiacts which the owner has made

(2) Enter mto agreements to carry goods for height

(S) Sign bills of lading foi goods shipped and acknow

ledge the quantity and condition of the goods when put

on board

(4) Sell the cargo at an intermediate poit m order to

prevent loss to the cargo owner by keeping it on board

when it has become unfat to be earned further

(5) Sacnfice the ship, freight, or caigo to save the whole

adventure from a common dangei (b)

(6) Borrow money in foieign ports for necessary expenses

and bind the owners of ship and cargo to repay it For

this purpose he may hypothecate ship and cargo as security

for the money borrowed (6)

The master usually has authority when in a foreign port

to make contracts for carrying goods ox hmng the vessel

Apart from notice to the contrary, persons so dealing with

the master may assume that he is a general agent having

authority to bmd the owners foi the purposes and on the

() Per Jervis, C J , in Grant v Nomay (18.11), 20 L J C P
at p 08

() See chap ra
69

Extent of Ins

authority

Authoritj to

contract for

owners
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terms on which the vessel is usually employed The master

has no power to carry goods freight free (c) or to sign

bills of ladmg for a lower rate of freight than the owner

has contracted for (d) He must not assume “ any other

authority than the indispensable and necessary one of

procuring a freight for the vessel according to the ordinary

terms ” (e) “ The authority of the captain to bind his

owners by charter party only arises when he is in a foreign

port and his owners are not there and there is difficulty m
communicating with them ”

(f) In Lloyd v Guibert
(g

)

it was decided that the authority of a master of a foreign

ship to contract on behalf of his owners waB limited by the

law of the ship’s flag

The master has no authority to cancel or alter contiacts

already made by the owners Thus he cannot alter the

port of discharge or the amount of the freight But

where the other party refuses to perform the original

contract the master may make the best arrangement pos-

sible for the employment of the ship In Pearson v

Goschen (h) the charterers failed after part of the home

ward cargo had been loaded Their agents refused to

load the rest of the cargo and the master then agreed,

under protest, to carry the whole homeward cargo at

30s a ton The shipowners claimed freight at 90s a ton

as originally agreed Held, as to the cargo shipped after

the failure, the new agreement was valid
,
but as to that

already on board, the original freight of 90s a ton was

payable

fc) Per Jervis, 0 J , in Orant v Norway (1861), 20 L J OP
at p 98

(<2) PicJcernell v Jauberry (1862), 3 E & E 217

(e) Per Dr Lushmgton in The Sir Henry Webb (1849), 13 Jur

639

(j) Per Brett, D J , m The Fanny, <bc (1883), 48 L T at p 776

(?) (1866), 33 L J Q B 241 (h) (1864), 33 L J 0 P 266
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The master is presumed to be the servant of the registered

owner of the ship On a change of ownership, the master’s

original authority and instructions are valid until he

receives notice of the change (i) Although the new

owners may not be bound by his contracts, if they recognize

his act in receivmg goods on board they must accept the

terms upon which he received them (a)

The master often signs bills of lading and charter parties Master’s

m his own name without words, showing that he is merely j^contraets

acting as agent for the owners In such cases the other

party can treat either the master or the shipowner as the

person liable on the contract Since the case of Priestly

v Femie (y) it has been quite clear that, as in the case

of any other form of agency, judgment against the master

is a bar to an action on the same cause against the owners

of the ship

The master may himself sue on contracts made m his

own name, but not where he acted merely as servant of

the owner Thus, where the charter provided that the

mastei should sign hills of lading and these incorporated

the terms of the charter party, it was held that he could

not sjte the charterers for freight His signature to the

bills of lading was not a fresh contiact but merely a means

of carrying out the charter party (l)

Admissions m the Bill of Lading —What we have now

to consider is the effect of the master’s signature to the

bill of lading as an admission that the goods therein men

tioned weie shipped and were m good condition when put

on board The shipowner undertakes to deliver all the

goods put on board “ m like good order and condition ” He

(t) Per Bramwell, B , in Mercantile Bank v Gladstone (1868),

37 L J Ex 130

(j) (1866), 3 H & C 977

\k) Repetto v Millars Karn, <£c , Forests (1901), 2KB 300
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ia liable for failure to deliver the full quantity and for

any damage to the goods not arising from excepted

penis

Bioadly, the rule of law is that statements m the hill

of lading as to the quantity, quality, and condition of

goods shipped axe evidence against the shipownei but

are not conclusive The law on this subject may be

summarized as follows

Admissions by the master

(1) He is the shipowner’s agent to make all admissions

ordinarily made m a bill of lading

(2) Wheie he signs for goods not m fact put on board,

the shipowner is not estopped from proving that they

were not shipped
(
l
)

(3) The onus of proving that goods mentioned m the

bill of lading were not shipped is on the shipowner (m)

(4) The master’s signature only admits

(a) The receipt of a certain number of packages, &c

He is not required to verify their weight, contents, or

value

(b) That the goods or packages were externally m
good condition He is not required to examine the quality

or condition of the goods by opening the packages

The following cases illustrate the propositions stated

above

In McClean and Hope v Fleming (n) it was laid down

that it is not to be presumed that the master has exceeded

his authority, and therefore, until the contrary is proved,

it must be assumed that he received the goods signed for

Hence the hill of lading is pnmd j&cie evidence, both

(l) Grant v Norway (1851), 20 L J CP 93 The oontrary

rule prevails in. most oontinelital countries

(wi) Smith v Bedouin S N Qo (1896), A C 70

(») (1871), L J 2 H L So at p 130
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against the master signing and against the shipowner, that

the goods have been shipped

In Grant v Norway (o) a hill of lading was signed by the

master for twelve bales of silk which had not been put

on board It was held that the master had no authority

to sign foi goods not shipped, and theiefore holders of the

bill of lading had no claim against the shipowner for non

delivery of these bales In anothei case (p) the master

had been fraudulently induced to give bills of lading twice

over for the cargo, and delivery was obtained undei the

second set of bills It was hold that the shipowner was

liable to holders of the original bills

In Thorman v Burt (q), after the mate’s receipt had been

given for a cargo of timber some of it was lost before ship

ment Bills of lading were, neveitheless, given for the

whole Held, the shipowner was not bound by the state

ments m the bills of lading as to the part of the cargo

not put on board There may, howevei, be a stipulation

that the quantity stated in the bill of lading shall be

conclusive In that case the shipowner is estopped from

denying that the goods have been shipped, whether they

have or not, unless thcio has been fraud on the part of

the sHippei

In Cox v Bruce (r) bales of jute were shipped with marks

indicating the quality of the jute The bill of lading

wrongly described the bales as bearing other marks indi

eating a better quality The holders of the bill of lading

claimed the difference m value from the shipowner Held,

the shipowner was not estopped fiom denying the state-

ment m the bill of lading as to quality It is not the

(o) (18S1), 20 L J C P 91

(p) Huhhersty v Waid (1851), 22 L J Ex 113
J

(?) (1886), 54 h T 340

(r) (1880), 56 L J Q B 121

As to

quality
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captain’s duty to insert quality marks
,
hence, if he states

them incorrectly, this does not prevent the shipowner from

showing that goods of that quahty were not put on board

An admission as to the condition of goods on shipment

will hind the shipowner only as to defects which ought

to be apparent on reasonable inspection Thus timber

although obviously stained with petioleum, was stated m
the bill of lading to be “ shipped m good order and con

dition” Held, the assignee of the bill of lading could

sue the shipowner for damages and the latter was estopped

from denying that the timber was shipped in good con

dition (s) This is so even though the mate’s receipt

contained a remark as to the bad condition of the goods
(
t

)

In The Peter der Orosse (u) it was held that the clause

“ shippedm good order,” &c ,
in the bill of lading amounted

to an admission that the goods were apparently and exter

nally in good condition when put on board
,
and it was

for the shipowner to show that damage to the goods had

not arisen on board or was coveied by the exceptions m
the bill of lading

Where the consignee is also the shipper, statements m
the bill of lading as to condition do not bind the ship

owner He may show what was in fact the condition of

the goods when shipped The mere fact that goods shipped

under the usual clause have been delivered m a damaged

condition does not suffice to render the shipowner hable

to the shipper The latter must show that the damage

was due to fault on the part of the shipowner or else that

the goods were in fact shipped in good condition (v)

(«) Companut Namera Vasconzada v ChwchiU (1906), 1 KB
237

(t) Mathncaus v RMS Packet Co (1913), 28 T L R 364

(it) (1876), 34 L T 749

\v) The Ida (1876), 32 L T 641
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The bill of lading is an admission on the pait of the

shipowner that certain goods have been shipped apparently

in good condition, and an undertaking by him to deliver

them m such like condition at the end of the voyage

provided

—

(1) freight is paid as agieed

,

(2) he is not prevented by any of the excepted peals

Hence the shipowner is liable for all damage to the goods

while on board apart from that caused by excepted penis

If some of the goods are not in good order when shipped,

a clean bill of ladmg ought not to be given but a note to

that effect should be made m the margin of the bill

The Bills of Lading Act, 1855, Bcction 3, enacts that in Bills of

the hands of a consignee or endorsee for -value the bill of isss'seotiouS

lading is conclusive evidence, as against the peison signing

it, that the goods represented to have been shipped were

actually shipped But this does not apply where

(1) The holdei of the bill of lading knew when ho took

it that the goods had not been shipped

(2) The person signing can show that the misrepiesenta

tion was due to the fraud of the shipper, holder of the bill

of lading, or some one under whom the holdei claims

The person signing wall generally be the master or

broker Any peison who has a disoretionaiy authority

to sign bills of ladmg will be liable under this provision

Where a clerk or servant who has no such authority signs,

the estoppel will operate against the person on whose

behalf he appends the signature

In the case of Thorman v Burt (
supra

)
the master would

clearly have been liable under the above provision , but

the action was brought against the shipowner The case

of Grant v Norway was pnor to the Act

An important case on the construction of section 3 of the
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Bills of Lading Act, 1855, is Parsons v New Zealand

Shipping Co (w)
In that case 608 frozen carcases of

lambs were put on board and the bill of lading, signed by

the defendants, showed the carcases as marked 622X

On arrival only 507 carcases were found to be marked

622X, the lemanung 101 being marked 522X The

endorsee of the bill of lading aigued that the defendants

weie estopped from denying the statement in the bill of

lading and were liable for failing to deliver 101 carcases

It was held that the maiks did not form part of the descrip

tion of the goods and no estoppel arose The section

protects persons who have acted on a misrepresentation

that goods have been shipped when they have not Here

the marks were quite immaterial as far as the purchaser

was concerned because the lambs marked 522X were of

the same chaiactei and value as those marked 622

X

Authority to act for Cargo owner—In cases of emergency

the master may become the agent of the cargo owner to

take special measures to preserve the cargo or to minimize

the loss arising from damage which has already occurred

In cases of necessity he may

(1) Sell the goods at an intermediate port „

(2) Jettison part of the cargo to save the rest of the

adventme

(3) Incur special expense to preserve the cargo or to

tranship and foiward it Such expense he can recover

from the cargo owner

(4) Hypothecate the goods as security for money raised

to ensure their arrival at the poit of destination

The master’s authority thus to act in. the interests of

the caigo owner is part of his general authority as servant

of the shipowner, and the latter will be liable if the master

j» (1901), 1 Q Bv 548
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abuses bis powers Thus, if the mastei improperly jettisons

goods the slnpownei will be liable
,

foi such an act is witbm

the scope of bis functions as servant of tbe shipowner

But tbe master has no authority to act for tbe caigo ovvnei

if tbe latter or bis representative can be communicated

with (x) If this can be done, be must obtain instructions

from tbe owner of the goods and must obey thorn (y)

Where charteier and sbipownei igrecd on instructions

which were ambiguous and wore misinterpreted m good

faith by tbe mastei, it, w rs held that the chaiteiei could

not hold the shipowner liable (,-)

When, from the effects of mheieut vice or otheiwiao, Power to

the goodb are damaged on the voyage so that their value
BoU the oaIgo

is rapidly deteriorating and it would be impossible or

highly imprudent to carry them to their destination, the

master has power to sell them at an intermediate port In

so doing he must have regard solely to tho interests of the

cargo owner, and he must not effect a sale unless there 13

a real necessity foi it In Gannan v Meaburn (a) the ship

was leaking very badly and the master was of opinion that

she was not worth lepairmg Accordingly ship and cargo

were sold at a port of lotuge It was held that the sale

of the cargo was not justified as the ship might have been

repaired ox the goods transhipped and foiwarded by another

vessel

Purchasers of a cargo from the mastei of a ship do not

get a good title “ unless it is established that the master

used all reasonable efforts to have the goods conveyed to

their destination, and that he could not by any means

available to him carry the goods, ox procure the goods to

(x) Cargo ex Argos (187*!), 12 L J Adrn at p CO

\y) Amtos v Barm (1878), 47 L J Ex 500

(z) Mtlci v Jlaslthurtl (1 007), 12 Com C» 82

(a) (1823), 2 L J C P 00
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be earned, to their destination as merchantable articles,

or could not do so without an expenditure clearly exceeding

their value after their arrival at their destination ” (b)

The fundamental lule that the master’s authority to

act for the cargo owner arises from necessity and cannot

be exercised if the cargo ownei can be communicated with

is applied here with strictness In Acatos v Burns (c)

a cargo of maize which had become heated was sold at

an intermediate poit The jury found that it was impos

eible to carry the cargo to its destination and that a sale

uas prudent under the circumstances, but that the neces

sity for a sale was not so urgent as to prevent commumca

tion with the caTgo owners Held, the shipowner was

liable to the cargo owner for selling without his consent

Baggallay, L J
,
said “ In order t/ justify the sale under

the cncumstances, there must be not only an absolute

necessity but an inability to comm mcate with the owner

of the cargo ” (d)
,

(6) Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co y Hut i (1880), 16 Ch D at

p 481

(c) (1878), 47 L J Ex 506
(d) At p 668



CHAPTER VII

GENERAL AVERAGE AND EOITOMRY

Where m the course of tho voyage a danger ausea which What is a

makes it necessary to sacrifice the ship or cargo, tho loss average

will generally fall upon the ownor of the particular interest
Baorifi<‘°

sacrificed Thus if, owing to heating, it becomes necessary

to sell the cargo at an intermediate port, the cargo owner

will have to bear the loss arising from such a sale The

same principle applies to extraordinary expenditure during

the voyage If, owing to bad weather, tho ship has to

put in for repairs, the expense of such repaiis must be

borne by the shipowner

But where ship and cargo are exposed to a common

danger and some part of the cargo or of the ship is mten

tionally sacrificed, or extra expenditure is incurred, to

avert that danger, such loss or expense will be the subject

of general average contribution It will be apportioned

between ship and cargo in proportion to their saved values

This is a very ancient rule of maritime law It found its

way from the law of Rhodes into the Digest of Justinian,

and through the usage of commerce it has become a part

of the common law of England

For a sacrifice to be the subject of general average Condition*

contribution, the following conditions must obtain tnbution

(1) There must bo a danger common to the whole

adventure

(2) The sacrifice must be real, intentional, and necessary

60
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Common
danger

Real
sacrifice

(3) The danger muat not ansc from the fault of the

person claiming

There must be a common danger In Nesbitt v Lush

mgton (a) a ship was stranded on the coast of Ireland

during a period of great scarcity The inhabitants com

polled the captain to sell wheat, which was on board, at

less than its value As they intended no injury to the

vessel, there was no common danger and it was held that

this was not a geneial average loss But the danger need

not be common to tbe whole adventure m the sense that

the discharge of a large part of the cargo would preclude

the possibility of a geneial average loss Thus where

most of the cargo having been discharged, a fire broke out

on the ship, and the remainder of the cargo rv as damaged

by water used m putting out the fire, it was held that

the shipowner must contributem respect of this damage (6)

Where the thing abandoned is aheady practically lost,

theie is no real sacrifice and consequently no claim for

contribution, e g

,

cutting away a mast which is already

virtually a wreck (t) But where deck cargo had broken

loose m a storm so that it was a source of danger, and

interfered with the working of the pumps, it was, held

that the cargo was not vutually lost and its jettison

amounted to a sacrifice (d)

Generally the duty of deciding whether a sacrifice is

necessary, lests with the master of the ship But it appears

that the act of an independent authority may give rise to

a claim for general average contribution provided it was

done solely m tbe interest of the ship and cargo (e)

(a.) (1792), 4 T R 783

(b) Whitecross Wire Co v Samtt (1882), 61 L J Q B 426
(c) Shepherd v Kottgen (1877), 47 L J C P 67
(d) Johnson v Chapman (1866), 36 L J 0 P 23

(e) Papayami v. Grampian Steamship Co (1896), 1 Com Ca 448
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Where the loss or expenditure has been caused by fault on Fault of

the part of one of the interests involved, that mteiest is claiming

precluded from claiming geneial aveiage contnbution Thus

the shipowner cannot recover m respect of extia expendi-

ture to furthei the adventure where such expenditurew is

due to the ship’s unseawoithmess (/) But suppose goods

have been jettisoned to aveit a common dtmgu caused

by negligent navigation can the owneis of those goods

claim against the owners of the rest of tin cargo * It

was decided in Strang v Scott (q) that they could The

owners of the jettisoned goods “ were not pnvy to the

master’s fault and were under no duty, legal 01 inox il, to

make a giatuitous sacrifice of then goods for the sake

of others to avert the consequences of his fault ” (h)

Where the contiact of carnage mal es ccitain exci ptions Effi at of

to the liability which would otherwise fall on one of the
cvtL l)tA01’

parties, it prevents the grounds of such liability being

imputed as a fault to tlic party m whoso f ivoui tlio ex-

ceptions are made Hence, if negligence of the slap

owner is excepted m the contnut, lie can lecovcr in inspect

of loss or ixpenso mcuircd for tlio common good ovin

though his negligence made the loss 01 cxpinso weemny
In The Garron Paik (?) the chartu party excepted negli-

gence of the shipowner’s servants By reason of negligence

on the part of the ship’s engineers, water got into the ship

and the shipowner claimed against the cargo owner m
respect of expenditure necessaiy to remove it Held, he

was entitled to contribution from the cargo owner

In order to prevent a person recovering general average

contribution on the ground that he was m fault, the fault

(J) Sildoss v Ilerxot (1803), 72 L J C P 211

lg) (1889), 11 A 0 001

\h) Ibid Per Lord Watson at p 609

(i) (1890), 69 L J Adm 71
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Genoral
average loss

Jettison

Deok cargo

must be something which constitutes an actionable

wrong (?)
Where dunng the voyage, a cargo of coal took

fire by spontaneous combustion, the cargo owner was held

entitled to contribution fiom the shipowner in respect

of damage to the coal in extinguishing the fire There

had been no negligence on the part of the shippers, and

it was assumed that both parties were equally familiar

with the liability of coal to spontaneous combustion m a

climate like that of India (l)

There aie three interests involved m a maritime venture

—the cargo, the ship, and the height Consequently

general aveiage loss may anso from

(1) Sacrifice of cargo

(2) Sacrifice of the ship or tackle

(3) Sacrifice of height

The commonest instance of a general average sacrifice

is jettison This consists m throwing overboard cargo or

stoics m order to bghten the vessel There must be a

voluntaiy act of sacrifice m tbe interests of the whole

adventure The meie washing oveiboard of part of the

caigo will not grve rise to general aveiage contribution

nor will the throwing overboard of cargo by the crew or

passengers out of private malice
(
l

)

To give rise to a general average contribution, tbe cargo

jettisoned must have been stowed m a proper place

Generally it is not proper to stow cargo on deck , and, m
the absence of a special custom or the consent of the

other interests m the adventure, the owner of deck cargo

has no claim for general average contribution if it is

jettisoned (m) If the shipownei has agreed to receive

(;) Qrmishidds, Coune & Co v Stephens (1908), 1 K B at p 61
(l) Ibid (1908), A 0 431

(l) “ Abbott on Shipping” 14th edition, p 753
(m) Strang v Scott (1889), 14 A C at p 608
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deck cargo, the ship and freight must contribute to the

loss, provided the owner of the jettisoned goods is the

sole cargo owner But where there aie other caigo owners

who have not consented to the stowing on deck, no con

tnbution can be obtained from them 01 from the ship

owner (n)

It is sometimes stipulated that the cargo shall be earned

“ at merchant’s risk ” This frees the shipownoi fiom

habihty for improper jettison by his servants But

where the master properly jettisons goods, ho is acting

as agent for tho cargo owner and the above pioviso does

not apply Where the goods are stowed on deck without

the shipper’s consent, the shipownei would be responsible

for their loss by jettison because he has placed them

m a dangerous position m violation of his undertaking

to carry them safely (o) But a valid custom to stow such

goods on deck would icheve him of liability

Where any sacrifice of the ship, her stores or tackle is Sacrifice of

necessary to avert a common danger, it will be the subject tackle*

of general average contribution unless it was incurred m
fulfilling the shipowner’s original contract to carry the goods

safely to then destination All ordinary losses sustained

by the ship must he borne by the shipowner but sacrifices

to meet the particular emergency, such as loss of tho

ship’s tackle through using it for unusual purposes in

order to secure her safety in specially difficult circumstances,

will be the subject of geneial average contribution (p)

Similarly where spare spars were cut up for fuel to keep

a pump going, their value was held to be the subject of

contribution because this was not the use they were m

(n.) Wnghtv Mmwood (1881), 7 Q B D at p 69

(o) Eoyal Exchange Co v JDm on (1880), 12 A C XI

(p) BirMey \ Piesgrave (1801), 1 East 220
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Stranding

Sacrifice of

freight

tended for and the ship would have gone down if the

pumping had not been maintained (q) Where the tackle

is insufficient for the ordinary needs of the ship, the ship-

owner cannot claim m respect of things destroyed to

make up the deficiency

Where the ship is m danger of smlang, and the master

deliberately runs her ashoie for the purpose of saving

the cargo and possibly also the ship, the loss of or damage

to the ship would probably be held to be a general average

sacrifice (r) The difficulty m so holding, lies m the fact

that if the ship is practically certain to go down, there m
no sacrifice m stranding her This is the principle laid

down m Shepherd v Kottgen (supra) Still, the pohey

of oul Courts is to encouiage the master to act impartially

in the interest of all concerned and to hold otherwise

would be to encourage him to hazard ship and cargo in

preference to incurring ceitam damage to the ship by strand

mg her to save the caigo “It would defeat the main

utility of general average if at a moment of emergency, the

captain’s mind were to hesitate as to saving the adventure

through fear of casting a buidon on his owners ” (s)

Where freight is payable on dolivoiy, a jettison «f the

goods involves not only a sacrifice of the goods themselves

but also a loss of the freight on them Accordingly the

person to whom the fieight would have been payable,

whether charterer or shipowner, is entitled to claim

contribution from the owners of the interests saved In

Pme v Middle Dock Co
(
t) cargo damaged by a general

(q) Hamson v Bank of Australasia (1872), 41 L J Ex 36
(r) See the judgment of Brett, L J , in Whitecross Wire Co v

Saudi (1882), 8 Q B D at p 662

(«) Per Grove, J , in Shepherd v Kottgen (1877), 47 L J C P at

p 69

It) (1881), 44 L T 426
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average sacufico had to be discharged at an intermediate

port It was held that a geneial aveiage contnbution

was due from the caigo owner m respect of the frught thus

lost

But whore freight is payablem advaucc, it does not depend

upon the safe arrival of the goods, and a claim to general

average contribution m n spcct of freight cannot aiise

Where extraordinary expenditure is incurred for the ronoral

purpose of avoiding a common dangei which tineatens oxpondbtnn

ship and caigo, such expenditure is the subject of general

average contribution m the same way as a loss voluntarily

incurred by a sacrifice of the ship, caigo, or freight At

the same time it must be borne m mind that the shipowner

is under an obligation to defriy such expense as may bo

necessary to complete the voy igt It is sometimes difficult

to determine whethei expenditure is the subject of general

average contribution 01 has been inclined merely m ful

filment of the contractual obligation of the shipowner

Payments for salvage sci vices may or may not be general Salvage

average expenditure Such payments arc due to persons

other than the earner who m time of danger render assist-

ance ip the vessel The b ability to pay aalv ige, att icbes to

the piopcity saved in piopoitiou to its valuem the s ime way

as general average claims attach Where expense is incurred

m saving both ship and cargo, asm zefloating a ship th it has

sunk or got agiound with her cargo, this is treated as a

general average expense (m) But where the caigo has been

safely discharged and further opeiations are dnccted to

getting the ship afloat and towing her into a port for

repairs, the further expense thus incurred will fall on

the shipowner alone (v)

(it) Kemp v IlaUidat/ (1866), 34 L T Q B 213

£«) Job v Langlon (1856), 26 L J Q B 07
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Part of

refuge
expenses

Lien for

general
average
contributions

When a ship puts m to a port of refuge to repair damage

done by a general aveiage saciifice, the cost of repairing

the ship, togethei with other charges incidental thereto,

is the subject of general aveiage (w) Such incidental

chaiges would include the cost of reloading the cargo if it

had to he unloaded in order to effect the repairs But

this is not the case where the damage to be repaired arose

in the ordinary course of the voyage Iu Svendsen v

Wallace (

x

), the ship sprung a leak under no special stress

of weathei beyond the ordinary perils of the sea Acting

for the safety of the whole adventure, the master put into

a port of refuge for repairs It was necessary to unload

the cargo in older to effect the repairs Held, the cargo

owners were not chargeable with general average con

tnbution m respect of the expense of reloading the cargo

This differs from the pievious case m that the repairs

were necessitated by a general average sacrifice m the one,

whereas m the other they arose merely from an ordinary

incident of the voyage

Where by reason of an impending peril it has become

unsafe for ship and cargo to continue the voyage, deviation

to a port of refuge is a general average act Butrif the

deviation was rendered necessary by the unseaworthiness

of the ship, the shipowner cannot recover general average

contributions m respect of the poit of refuge expenses (y)

The shipowner has a hen on the cargo for general average

contributions Ab regards other persons entitled, he is under

a duty to retain the goods until any contributions due

to them are paid (z) In Ciools v Aldan (a) the ship-

(w) Atwood v Sellar (1880), 5 Q B D 286
{x) (1885), 10 A C 404

(y) Schloes v Henot (1863), 32 L J C P 211
(a) Strang y Scott (1889), 14 A C at p 606
(a) (1879), 49 L J Q B 201
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owner failed to take steps to obtain payment of general

average contributions, and the peisons entitled to such

contributions recovered damages from him In piactice,

however, the goods aie usually given up on an under

taking to pay general average claims due on them, or on

a deposit being made as security pending the adjustment

of general average claims Unless the contract contains

-a special piovision to the conti ary, such adjustment is

made at the port of delivery and m accordance with the

law of that place (l)

The hen for general average contributions is a possessory

hen, »e,a mere right to retain the goods until the contubu

tions are paid The hen can be exercised only by the

shipowner, not by anyone entitled to a general averago

contribution

Bottomry and Respondentia—Wlieic it is necessary

to raise money for purposes essential to the piosecution

of the voyage, eg
,
to pay foi repairs, the mastu has power

to do so by hypothecating the ship and cargo as security

for the loan But the master has no authority to charge

the cargo for such an advance unless the mteicsts of the

eargft owner require it and the ship and height Are an

insufficient security for the sum required (<)

Wheie both ship and caTgo aie given as secunty, the

contract is embodied in a bottomry bond , wheie only the

cargo is hypothecated, a respondentia bond is given

The charge created by a bottomry bond becomes payable

only m the event of the ship’s safe arrival If the ship is

lost, the loan is not recoverable In the case of a re-

spondentia bond, the lender takes the same risk with

regard to the safe arrival of the cargo

(6) Smonds v Whir (1824), 2 B & C 805

(c) The. Omoanl (1873), 42 L J Aclm 01
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The authoiity of the master to hypothecate the ship

and cargo is a general rule of maritime law “ It arises

from the necessity of things , it arises from the obligation

of the shipowner and the master to carry the goods fiom

one country to another, and from it being inevitable

from the nature of things that the ship and cargo may

at some time or other bem a strange port where the captain

may be without means, and where the shipowner may have

no credit because he is not known theie, that, for the

safety of all concerned and for the carrying out of the

ultimate object of the whole adventure, there must be

a power m the mastei not only to hypothecate the ship

but the caigo ” (d)

Efieotofa A bottomry bond confers upon the person advancing

bond money under it a maritime hen on the ship, freight and

cargo A maritime hen is a privileged claim upon a

thing m respect of service done to it (e) It is enforced

by proceedings m rem taken in the Admiralty Court,

which will, if necessary, order the property chaiged to be

sold A maritime hen is distinguished fiom an ordinary

possessory hen (e g

,

the lien tor freight) m that it attaches

to the property into whosesoever hands the property has

passed

The cargo cannot be resorted to m satisfaction of a

bottomry bond unless the ship and freight are insufficient

to satisfy the charge If it was unnecessary to charge the

cargo at all, the bottomry bond will be invalid as against

the cargo owner Where expenditure is incurred for

repairs to the ship of a more extensive character than

were necessary, the bond will be valid against the cargo

Id) Per Brett, L J , in The Gaetano and. Maria £1882), 7 P D
atp 145

(«) The lhjion City (1897), P 220
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only to tlxe extent to winch such repairs were necessary

for the purposes of the voyage (/)

The purpose of a bottomry bond is to enable the ship to

complete the voyage If she does not amve at her

destination, the lender loses his money Consequently

where several bonds have been given, a later bond takes

priority over an earlier one The later bond is given at

a time of necessity when the < aiher one would otherwise

be frustrated, and the later is therefore entitled to be

satisfied before the bond of earlier date

If) The Onward (1873), 42 L J Adm at p 70



CHAPTER VIII

DELIVERY

Place of

delivciy

Naming the

Obligation to

name a safe

In the case of a general ship the port of discharge is stated

m the hill of lading, but where the ship is chartered by

one merchant three cases arise in connexion with the port

of delivery which must be carefully distinguished

(1) Where the port is agreed on and named m the

charter party Here, unless limited by other clauses,

the obligation to go to the port named is absolute

(2) Where the port is not named m the charter party

In this case the charteier must name a safe port, and the

obligation is the same whether an express provision to

that effect is inserted or not If the charterer names a

port which is not safe, the shipowner is discharged from

liability to unload there, he can earn the freight by

delivering at the neatest safe port

(3) But once the port has been named and accepted by,

or on bebalf of the shipowner (e g , by tbe master m signing

bills of lading), he cannot afterwards refuse to go there

on the ground that it is not safe He can, however, claim

damages for injury to the ship by reason of the port not

being safe

The charterer very often reserves the right to name the

port of delivery at a later stage, sometimes on loading,

sometimes when the ship arrives at an intermediate port

of call If the ship is delayed by reason of the charterer’s

default m not naming a port, he will be bable in damages
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And if by refusing to name a place of discharge he prevents

the shipowner from earning the freight, he will have to

pay it as damages foi bleach of contiact (a)

The poit specified by the charterei must be safe From

the decided cases it appeals that for this purpose a safe

port means any place which is safe enough to enable ships

to load and unload thoxe by taking reasonable precau-

tions (b) It must be safe for the particular vessel carrying

the caigo sho has on board And it must be politically

as well as physically safe In the case we aio considering,

the shipowner is not bound to risk confiscation by enlcnng

a port which has been declared closed (c) If the ship

with all her caigo cannot safely get into the place named,

the shipownei is entitled to unload at the nearest safe

place He is not bound by a custom to unload paitly

outside and partly inside the port (d)

The clause “ Oi so near thereto as she may safely get ” “ Safely

is ofton added after the name of the port of discharge
8u

Its effect is to limit wbat would oilierwise be an absolute

obligation on tho shipowner to enter the poit named in

spite of sand, bars, ice, blockade, Ac The clausi is also

used even where the port is not named m the chaiter

party

Where such a clause is inserted aftei the name of the

port of loading, it lefers to the vessel’s exit as well as to

her entry Hence under such a clause the shipowner is

not bound to send his ship to a place which she could reach

empty, but could not safely leave when laden

The clause relates only to obstacles which are regarded

as permanent, not to such as were contemplated as ordinaiy

(o) Stewart v Roijerson (1871), I R 0 C P 424

(b) Smithy Dait (1884), G4 L J I) B U1
(c) Ogden v Giaham (1801) 11 I J Q B 20

\d) The Alhamfoa (1881), 50 L J Adm 30
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incidents o£ the voyage A temporary obstacle, such as

an unfavourable state of the tide or insufficient water to

enable the ship to get into dock, will not make the place

unsafe so as to discharge the shippwnei from liability to

unload there, unless the terms of the contract indicate

otherwise (e) Ordinarily the ship must wait until a

temporary obstacle is removed
,

but the master is not

bound to wait an unreasonable time Thus in Dahl v

Nelson (f) it was held that the voyage was not performed

merely by bringing the goods to the entrance of the named

dock, which was so crowded that the vessel could not got

in for an indefinite penod Nevertheless, the charterer

having refused to name another place of discharge, it was

held that the shipowner was not bound to wait an un

reasonable time m order to get into the dock

In Metcalfe v Bntanmit Ironworks Co
(g

)

delivery was!

to be made at Taganrog, on the Sea of Azof In December,

when the vessel armed, the Sea of Azof was closed by

ice and would not be open for five months It was held

that the shipowner was not entitled to freight by delivering

as near as he could get The question whether an obstacle

is temporary or permanent is not so much one of length

of time as of what may bo regarded as contemplated mci

dents of the voyage In the latter case, that the Sea of

Azof should be frozen at that time of the year was regarded

as reasonably within the contemplation of the parties

In Dahlv Nelson

,

Lord Blackburn commenting on Metcalfe

v Britannia Ironworks Co says, “ It was both reasonable

and customary to unload Bbips m that part of the river

to which the vessel had come ” (h)

(e) Allen v Coltart (1883), 62 L J Q B 686

If) (1881), 6 A C 38

Iflr) (1877), 46 L J Q B 443

fh) (1881), 8 A C at p 51
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Sometimes the woids “always afloat” arc added to “ Always

the above clause Many modem ships would be injured

by taking the ground, and these words serve to limit the

shipowner’s obligation Thus wheie the bill of lading

contained those words, and the ship could not discharge

at the port named without taking the giound, it w is held

that the master was entitled to unload at the neatest safe

place (?)

When the ship has arrived it the place of discharge, the Notun of

consignee 01 endoiscc of the bill of hding must take steps unnccL\Hiiry

to receive the goods In the absenci of a custom or special

contract to tho contrary, the slnpownt r is not bound to

notify the consignees that he ib teady to unload (j) It

is the duty of the holdeis of tho bills of lading to look out

for the arrival of the ship 'lhc riason for this rule is

that the bills of lading may have been assigned during the

voyage, and the master may not know who is entitled to

the goods But where the consignees’ iguoianco ol the

ship’s arrival is due to some default on tho part of tho

shipowner, such as entering the ship at the custom house

under a wrong or misleading name, the} will not bt liable

for dday occ isioned thereby (i)

Unless otherwise agreed, tho consignee must take tho What

goods from alongside The shipowner is only bound to uUm-iy

deliver over the ship’s side In Pde) sen v Frccbody {l)

a cargo of spars was to he dischaigcd “ overside mto

lighters ” The consignees proa ided lighteis at the ship’s

Bide, but did not employ sufhcient men m the lighters to

take delivery within the time lived for unloading The

(*) Tiegliav Smith' 1 Timber Co (1800), 1 Com Ga 300

(?) IIat man v Mant (1M5), 1 Camp 101

\k) Bradley v Goddard (1803), ) 1- & 1> 0a8

(1) (1895), 65 L J Q B 12
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shipowner sued for damages in respect of the delay It

was held that the shipowner was not bound to put the

spais on board the hghters His duty was simply to put

them over the rail of the ship and within reach of the men

on board the lighters Consequently the consignee was

liable for the delay m unloading

To whom The goods must he handed over to the consignee or his

delivery ho
agen^s In Gathffe v Bourne (m) goods were consigned

made under a bill of lading to the plaintiff or his assigns They

weie discharged at a wharf on the day after the ship’s

arnval The consignees were not aware of the ship’s

arrival, and they were not at the whaif to take delivery

"Within twenty four hours of the discharge the goods were

accidentally destroyed by fire Held, the shipowner was

liable for their value A reasonable tune must be allowed

for claiming the goods, and, until that time has elapsed,

the shipowners liability as a carrier contmues

But where the custom of the port of delivery lecogmzcs

another mode of dehvery, personal delivery is not neces

sary («) Thus dehvery to a dock company, wheie it is

usual for the dock company to take cargo and store it

until claimed, has been held sufficient (o) And "where

the regulations of the port required the consignee to employ

harbour porters to receive cargo, delivery to them was

held sufficient to excuse the shipownei from liability for

damage subsequently accimng to the goods (p) In

Gathffe v Bourne (supra) the ]uiy found that delivery at

the wharf was not sufficient according to the custom of

the port

\m) (1838), 7 L J 0 P 172

(n) Petrococh.no v JBott (1874) 43 L J OP 214

(o) Orangey Taylor (1904), 20 T L R 380

(2>) Knight Steamship Go v Fleming (1898), 26 Seas Ca , 4th
series, 1070
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The shipowner may also be excused by statute or by
express contract fiom his liability to make poisonal delivery

In The Chartered Banl of India v B> dish IndiaSN Co (q)

power was reserved to the shipowner to land and store

the goods at the risk and expense of the consignee By
the bill of lading the shipowner's liability was to cease

as soon as the goods were free of the ship’s tackle Pei sons

employed to land the goods, fraudulently delivered them

without presentation of the bill of hdmg Held, the

shipowner was relieved of responsibility bj the above

provision in the bill of lading

The delivery must be not only to the piopei poison but What goods

also of the goods consigned to him In Sandeman v delivered

Tyzach (? )
bales of jute were consigned to various peisons

The bills of lading provided that the number of packages

signed for should be binding on the shipowner The baits

were specifically marked, but the shipowner was exempted

from liability for obhteiation or absence of mailcs When

the cargo was unloaded, fourteen bales wcio missing and

eleven otlieis could not hi identified as belonging to any

particular consignment All but four of the coniignces

received the full nurnbei of bales, and the shipowner

claimed to apportion the eleven bales among these four

It was held that, as the shipowner had failed to deliver

the full number of bales shipped, he was not entitled to

clann the benefit of the exemption as to obliteration of

marks
,
and he was liable for the full value of the missing

bales and of those which could not be identified

The master is justified m delivering to the consignee p10auotiou

named m the bill of lading (on production thereof), or to
filing

0*

the first person who picsents a propeily endorsed bill of

lading provided the master has no notice of dealings with

(?) (1009), A C 369 {r) (191J), A C 080
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Power to

warehouse
the goods

other bills of the same set The leading case on this point

is Glijn v East and West India Dock Go (s) There goods

weie deliverable to Cottam and Co, 01 assigns They

deposited one bill of lading with the plaintiffs as security

for a loan, and with a second bill they obtained delivery

fiom the Dock Company The plaintiffs sued the Dock

Company for wrongful delivery , but it was held that they

were entitled to deliver on presentation of a proper bill of

lading

Conversely, the master is not justified m dehveimg to

any person who docs not produce the bill of lading In

The Stettm (i) barrels of oil weie shipped under bills of

lading making them dehverable to Mendelsohn or assigns

The shipper retamed one bill of lading and sent the other

to his agents to secure payment of the price The master

of the ship delivered the oil to Mendelsohn without produc

tion of the bill of ladmg Held, the shipowner was liable

to the shipper foi so delivering

If the master has notice of other claims to the goods,

he delivers at his peril His proper course is to inter

plead (u) In practice, however, he usually delivers to

one party on tender of an indemnity against the conse-

quences should it turn out that another person was entitled

to the goods

At common law the master is not bound to keep goods

on board his ship for an unreasonable time in the event

of the holder of the bill of ladmg not claiming them He
may warehouse the goods at owner’s expense, and is bound

to do so if keeping them on board would render persons

who aie not in fault liable for demurrage (v)

(*) (1882), 7 A C 601 (1) (1880), 14 P D 144
(«) Glynv Eastand West India Dock Co (1882), 7 A C atp 611
{v) ISnahsen v ISarhoorth (1868), J H &N 601
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The shipowner Ins also a stitulory power to warehouse

goods not claimed IJy the Merchant Shipping Act, 1893,

Part VII si chon 193, vliue tin ownu of goods imported

into the United Kingdom fails to mike ontiy thereof at

the customhouse, or having nude cntiy fails to take

deliver, the shipowner may vv uehouse the goods

(1) at any time aflci tint h\ed foi delivuy m the bill

of lading oi chaitci paity
,

oi, if none is h\cd,

(2) after the o'pnation of Ibice woikmg days from

the time when the mastci lcports the ship at the custom

house

The powei confeired by tlie above Ac t may be excluded

by express agreement or by the custom of the port (w)

Most bills of lading now contain a clause authorizing the

shipowner to unload the goods immediately on arrival,

and stipulating that the shipowner’s lesponsibibty is to

cease when the goods have been landed

The shipowner continues liable as a carriei until by the Shipowner**

contiact, or in the usual course of business, the tiansit is bility teases

terminated and the goods have been waiohousecl for their

owner until ho is ready to lective them (a;) The meio

fact «fchat the goods have reached their destination is not

enough to discharge the shipowner This is clear from

Gathffe v Bourne (supra) where ho was held liable for an

accidental loss by fire after the goods had been landed

The carrier may limit his liability to that of a bailee by

giving notice that he has warehoused the goods and will

no longer be responsible for their safe custody, piovided

the consignee accepts such notice (y) The consignee’s

refusal to take delivery ox failure to do so within a leason

(«) Isle v fttumore (1881), 1 0 & I< 119

(a) lie Well (1818), 8 9 aun m
(?/) Milekill v Lancashire and lari shire Jluduatj Go (1876), 44

L J Q B 107
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able time (2), also puts an end to the shipowner’s liability

as a carrier

When the shipowner has warehoused the goods under

the Merchant Shipping Act (supra,) he is no longer respon

sible for their safety The warehouseman is not an agent

for the shipowner foi the purpose of ensrumg the safety

of the goods He is under an obligation “ to deliver the

goods to the same person as the shipowner was by his

contract bound to deliver them, and is justified or excused

by the same circumstances as would justify or excuse the

master ” (a)

Demurrage—The earning power of a ship depends upon

her contmuous employment with as httle delay as possible

beyond the time occupied by the voyage The charter

party generally specifics a certain number of days, called

lay days, within which the ship is to be loaded and dis

charged Provision is also usually made for extra days

at a specified rate of payment, and this payment is called

demunage

Where no definite period of lay days is fixed, the charterer

is bound to load and unload the ship within a reasonable

time This obligation is a much less stringent One ^han

where a definite time is agreed on, because it allows the

circumstances of the case to be taken into consideration

Thus m Hick v Raymond, (b) no time was fixed for the

unloading which was delayed owing to a strike of dock

labourers It was decided that the shipowners were not

entitled to damages foi detention of the ship Any excess

(z) Chapman v Great Western Railway Co (1880), 49 L J Q B
420

() Per Lord Blackburn in Olyn r East and West India Dock Co
{1882), 7 A C at p 614 The dictum refers to the Merohant
Shipping Act, 1862, section 66, but applies to the later Act

() (1893), A 0 22
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beyond a reasonable time, or beyond the demunage days

agreed on, gives use to a claim for unliquidated damages

Pnmdfacie the measuie of such damages is the rate agreed

on for demurrage, if any, but it is open to eithei paity to

show that this is not a conect measuie of the loss actually

sustained (c)

Whoie the time for loading and unloading is specified,

the charterer is under an absolute obligation to complete

those operations within that time It is no defence that

through no fault of his own it was impossible to finish the

work in the agieed tune Thus m Budi/dt v Bmnmgton (d)

the time fixed for unloading was exceeded m consequence

of a strike of dock laboureis It was held that the ship

owners were entitled to demunage Contrast this case

with Hicl v Raymond (supra) in which no time was fixed

It illustrates the fact that where a definite time is agieed

on the obligation is an absolute one, and failuie to load

or unload within that time can only be excused by some

thing amounting to default on tlio part of the shipowner,

e g ,
obstructing the unloading (i)

In Thus v Byen (f) bad weather pre\ ented the master

from discharging the cargo m the usual way Ncveithcless

the charterers were held liable for exceeding the agreed

time In Houlder v Weir (g), dunng the couise of un-

loading it was necessary to take m ballast to keep the

ship upright This caused the agreed time for disrhaige

to be exceeded It was held that taking m ballast could

not be regarded as a default on the part of the shipow ner,

and the chaiterers were therefore liable for the delay If

m the proper exeicise of a hen on the goods the shipowner

(c) Moorsom v Bell (1811), 2 Camp 016

(d ) (1891), 1 Q 15 35

(e) Bunion v Blunt (1811), 10 L J Q B 111

(/) (1877), 1 Q B D 244 (ff) (190r>), 2 Iv B °67
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detains the ship beyond the lay days, he can nevertheless

reeovei damages for the detention (h)

In practice, the actual loading and Unloading aie gene

rally done by seivants of tho shipowner, and he must do

all he reasonably can to complete the work m the agreed

time In Hansen v Donaldson (i) the crew was insufficient

to unload m the stipulated time Held, the charterer

was not liable foi the delay thus caused
,

the shipowner

ought to have employed extra men Fiom tho judgment

of Vaughan Williams J ,
m Budgeit v Bmmngton (g) 1

it would appear that the charterer ought himself to have

employed extra men to avoid incurring liability for

demurrage

It should be noted that lay days do not begin to run

until the ship is actually ready to receive or discharge

cargo Hence the chaiterer is not hable for delay where

the ship, m common with all other vessels coming from

a prescribed area, has to go into quaiantme on her arrival

at the port of loading (L) or discharge But if at the port

of dischaige the ship comes withm quarantine regulations

on account of the cargo she is carrying, presumably the

charterer would be hable At any rate he is hable for

delay m obtammg the necessary custom house papers

for discharging only when the delay anses from the fact

that special papers are required for the particular cargo

carried (Z)

If it is desired to make shippeis or consignees, who are

not parties to the charter, liable for demurrage agreed on

in the charter party, there must be a clear stipulation to

(ft) Lyle v Cardiff Go) potation (1899), C Com Ca 87
(t) (1871), 1 Bess Ca (4th) 1066

(?) (1891), 25 Q B D atp 427
(ft) White v Winchester Steamship Co (1886), 23 So L R 342
(Z) Hill v Idle (1815), 1 Camp 327
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tlmt effect m the bill of lading The stipulation usually

takes the form “ freight and all other conditions as per

charter ” But this clause lull not incorporate provisions

which are inconsistent with the bill of lading or which do

not affect the consignee’s light to take delivery Thus

where the bill of lading specifies an amount to ho paid

as freight, this cannot be altered by a gcntral lcfeicnco

to the charter such as the clause set out above On the

other hand, such a clause would be sufficient to make the

consignee in the bill of lading liable for chaitor-party

demunage (m)

(to) See the judgment of Biett, MP , m (luidntr v Trtthmann

{1885), 15 Q B D at p 157



CHAPTER IX

FREIGHT

Freight is the consideration paid to the shipowner for

the carriage of goods m his ship Geneially it is payable

upon delivery of the goods, and it is then a condition

precedent of the shipowner’s right to recover freight that

he should have dehvered 01 been ready to dehver the

goods
“ The true test of the right to freight, is the ques

tion whether the service in respect of which the freight

was contracted to be paid has been substantially per

formed
,
and accoidmg to the law of England, as a rule,

freight is earned by the carriage and arrival of the goods

ready to be dehvered to the merchant ” (a)

Where a period is fixed dining which the consignee

is to take delivery, the shipowner must be leady to dehver

throughout that period In Duthie v Hilton (b) freight was

payable within three days aftei the arrival of tfie ship

and before delivery of any portion of the goods Owing

to fire, the ship was scuttled on the night after hei arrival

and the goods were destroyed Held, freight was not

payable because the shipowner had not continued ready

to deliver dunng the whole of the penod allowed If no

period is agreed on, a reasonable time for taking dehvery

must be allowed

Payment of freight and dehvery of the goods are, unless

otherwise agreed, concurrent conditions The consignee

() Per Willes, J , in Dahn v Oiley {1864), 10 L T at p 270

() (1868), 10 L T 285
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must, if requited, pay the freight on the goods as they

are delivered (c)

It is no defence to a claim for freight to show that the

goods are damaged The shipowner is entitled to full

freight if he is ready to deliver at the port of destination

the goods loaded The freighter cannot deduct from the

fieight for damage to the goods, but will have a sepaiate

cause of action for it unless it was caused solely by eve opted

ponls or inhuent vice In Dal in v Oj let/ (cl) coal shipped

under a charter was, thiough the negligence of the master,

so deteriorated aB not to be w oith its freight The diartt rcr,

therefore, abandoned it to the shipowner Held, he was

nevertheless liable for freight, his remedy for damage to

the coal being by cross action

But freight will not be payable unless the goods are

dehveied in such a condition, that they aic substantially

and in a mercantile sense the same goods as those shipped

Thus in Asfar v Blundell (c) a ship cailying dates was

sunk in the Thames The dates were recoveicd, but m
a state which rendered them unfit for human food They

were sold for distilling purposes HcW, no fieighf was

payable because ifte goods dehveied were, foi business

purposes, something different from those shipped

Unless the shipowner carries the goods to the destma

tion agreed on, he is not entitled to any part of the freight

If the goods are lost on the way, no mattei how, no freight

is earned The excepted penis afford the shipowner a

good excuse for non delivery of the goods, hut he cannot

earn freight by virtue of one of them If the ship cannot

finish the voyage, the shipowner must forward the goods

(c) MdUei v Young (1865), 24 L J Q B 217

(d) (1864), 10 L T 208

(e) (1896), 06 L J Q B 138

Clomln must

stanlially

shipped

Voyage must
be com
pleted
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by some other moans or his claim to freight is

lost (/)

In Huntei v Pnnsep (g) the voyage was from Honduras

to London Freight was payable on right and true

delivery of the cargo, and the excepted perils were dangers

of the seas After being captured by the enemy, the

vessel was recaptured and recommenced the voyage, but

owing to bad weathei she was diiven ashoie at St Kitts

The wieclc and cargo were put up for sale without the

consent of the cargo owner After paying claims foi

salvage, the master claimed to retain the balance of the

proceeds of sale for freight Field, although the ship was

prevented by excepted perils from completing the voyage,

no fieight was payable It should be observed, that had

the cargo been lost by excepted perils, no action would have

lam against the shipowner for non delivery

In Hunter v Pnnsep, Lord Ellenborough states the

principles relating to the payment of freight as follows (h)

“The shipowneis undeitake that they will carry the

goods to the place of destination, unless prevented by the

dangeis of the seas or other unavoidable casualties , and

the freighter undertakes that if the gdbds be delivered at

the place of their destination he will pay the stipulated

freight
, but it was only in that event, viz

, of their

delivery at the place of destination, that he, the freighter,

engages to pay anything If the ship be disabled from

completing her voyage, the shipowner may still entitle

himself to the whole freight, by forwarding the goods

by some other means to the place of destination , but he

has no right to any freight if they are not so forwarded

,

unless the forwarding them be dispensed with, or unless

If) Hunter v Pnnsep (1808), 10 East 378

(?) (1808), 10 East 378 (h) (1808), 10 East at p 394
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theie bo sorao new bargain upon tins Rubjeot If the

shipowner will not foiward them, the freighter is entitled

to them without paying anything
”

But where the shipowner is prevented by the art or

default of the cargo owner from cai lying the goods to

their destination, full freight is payable In The Cargo

ex Galam (»), the ship was duven ashore it Reilly and

the caigo had to bo landed md stored there Thechaileur

wished to altc r the poll of destination and named II rmburg

But tho holdeis of a lespondentia bond on flu cargo,

payable at Falmouth, obtained an older from the Court

for tho lemoval of the caigo to London and its sale then

It was held that is the slnpowmr hud not abandoned Ins

intention of completing the vojago but had been prevented

from doing so by the caigo owner, lie was entitled to tho

freight

In Chnetij v Row(j), coal was shipped for Ilambuig

Owing to the piesence of a French aimy, it was dangeious

to get to Hambuig and the caigo owner asked for delivery

at an intermediate poil Part of the caigo was delivori d

there, but tho vessel was then oidorcd to leave the port

Tho gjirgo owner iwfused to pay freight Held, there

was an agreement to accept delivery at the intermediate

port as a substituted performance of the contract, and

full freight was payable ou the goods deliv eied thue

Where the facts warrant an inference that delivery

at an intermediate port is to be accepted as part per

formance of the contract, the law implies a promise to

pay -pro rata freight m proportion to the part of the voyage

completed (l) To raise such an implied promise to pay

<pro rata freight the merchant must have the option of

{%) (1863), 33 L ,T Adm 97 (7 ) (1808), 1 Taun 300

(Jfc) Hill v Wilwn (1870), 41 L T 412

prmunted by
freighter

Pro rata

freight
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freight

having Ins goods conveyed to the port of destination He
must exercise a leal choice Thus a promise to pay pro

rata freight will not be implied merely from acceptance

of the goods at an intermediate port where the master

insisted on leaving them (l), 01 from acceptance of the pro

ceeds of sale where the master has exercised his discretion

to sell the cargo m the interests of the cargo owner (m)

It follows that pro iata freight is payable only if the ship

owner was able and willing to carry the cargo to its destina

tion In VUeiboom v Chapman («), rice was to be delivered

at Rotterdam During the voyage, some was jettisoned

and the lest had to bo sold at Mauritius It was held that,

as the shipownei could not have dehveied at Rotterdam,

no fresh agreement for the payment of pro rata height could

he infeired

Sometimes the chaitcici agrees to pay for the use of the

ship by a lump sum foi the voyage payable on dehveiy of

the cargo To earn lump sum freight, the ship must

complete the voyage Where some portion of the cargo

is lost on the voyage, tho question anses whether any

deduction is to be made from the lump sum agreed on

In Hart owing Steamship Co v Th&rns
(
o), lump sum

freight was payable on delivery of a cargo of props The

exception clause included perils of the sea Near the

port of discharge, the vessel was driven ashore by bad

weather and only about two thuds of the caigo was dehvered

to the defendants Held, the plaintiffs had performed their

contract which was to dehver the cargo so far as they were

not pievented by penis of the sea
,
and they were entitled

to recover the whole lump sum freight

(l) Metcalfe v Britannia, Irmworls Go (1877), 36 L T 461

(m) Hunter v Pnnsep (supra)

(n) (1844), 13L J Ex 384 (o) (1913), 82 L J K B 630
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It is doubtful whether the shippei can deduct from

lump sum freight where some of the goods aie lost through

causes other than excepted penis

Where it is agxeed that freight shall be pud in advance, Advance

e g ,
on shipment of the goods or at a definite tune there

after, payment does not depend on delivery and must bo

made even though the ship is lost and the cargo never

dehvered (p) If after sd\ rnco fxeight has been paid tho

voyage is abandoned, no part of tin freight can bo rc

covered
(q)

Where fxeight is made payable upon final sailing, tho

ship must have left the poit of departure, othciwisc fieight

is not payable Thus in Roclandh v Harrison (>) the ship

was being towed out to sea when she ran aground in a ship

canal leading from the dock to the sea Hi Id, freight payable

on final sailing was not due The ship must have got clear

of the poit and be at sea, leady to pioceecl on the voyage

As freight is usually payable on dchvciy of the goods,

the burden of making out a case for advance fieight is on

the shipowner Where freight was payahlo in London

and the voyage was fiom London to Lisbon, it was held

that «the stipulate lcfened to the place and no! to the

time of payment As tho vessel was lost on the voyage,

no freight became due (s)

Sometimes there is a pioviso that freight is to be paid Ship lost or

*
‘ ship lost or not lost ” This is generally taken to indicate

an intention to make freight payable in advance In

Weir v Girvin (?) two thuds of the freight was to be paid

three days after sailing, ship lost or not lost During tho

(p) De Silvale v Kendall (1815), 4 M & R 17

(q) Civil Service Co operative Society v General Steam Nauqation

Co (1903), 72 L J K B 033 (r) (1851), 2 th J Ev 16!)

(«) Mashiter v Boiler (1807) 1 Camp 84

\t) (1900), 60 L J Q B 108
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loading, some of the cargo alieady put on board was

dcstioyed by fire It was held that no freight was payable

on the goods destroyed as they weie lost before advance

fiught became due

In Oriental Sleambhvp Go v Tylor (u) one thud of the

freight was made payable on signing bills of lading The

ship and cargo were lost befoie bills of lading had been

signed, and the charterers refused to present them for

signature Held, the charterers must pay one third of

the freight as damages foi bleach of contract

Advances to But advance fieight must be distinguished from ad

Spcnacs'
1

'

0114
valices of cash which are often agieed to be made by a

charterer to meet the current expenses of the ship and which

are usually deducted from the freight if it becomes pay

able The lattei are simply a loan to the shipowner, and

can be recovered in any case, whereas advance freight

can nevei be recovered The fact that the charterer has

insured the advance is almost conclusive that it was a

payment on account of height (v)

In Thompson v Gillespie (w) a charter party provided

for the payment in advance of one fourth of the fieight,

less 5 per cent for insurance As the^kip was not sea

woithy when she sailed, the charterer could not claim

the benefit of the insurance pohcy The ship was lost,

and it was held that advance freight was not pay-

able because the terms of the contract made it conditional

upon the ship being m such a condition, that a pohcy of

insurance on the advance freight would be vahd

Full fieight is payable

When full (1) When the shipowner dehvers or is ready to deliver at
freight is

payable
(f)t) 63 L J Q B 128

(v) Allison v Bristol Marine. Insurance Co (1876), 1 A 0 at

p 229 (w) (1850), 24 L J Q B 340
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the port of destination, substantially the same goods as

were shipped

(2) When transhipment having bepn necessary he has

forwarded the goods to the port of delivery

(3) When failure to deliver at the poit of destination

was due solely to tho fault of the freighter, e g ,
lefusal

to name a port or requiring delrvery at an intermediate

port If dehvciy at an mteimediato port is taken as

performance of the contract, full freight is p ryablc But

the circumstances may be such as to show tint pro rata

freight only is to be paid

(4) When lump sum freight having been agreed on,

he has delivered or is ready to deliver such part of the

cargo as has not been lost by reason of excepted perils (x)

(5) When it has been agreed that the whole freight

shall be paid in advance (eg

,

on shipment of tho cargo),

it must be paid, whether tho goods are delivered or not,

providedthe stipulated event (e g .shipment) lias takenplace

Speaking generally, excepted perils do not affect the right Exooptod

to freight Where height is payable on delivery of the Insight”
1'*

goods, the excepted perils do not affect it If the goods

are'delivered, freight is payable
,

if they are lost, even

though the cause of the loss is m excepted penl, height

is not payable Where height is payable in advance, e g ,

on shipment, provided the goods are put on board, freight

is payable whether or not they aTe afterwards lost by

excepted perils or otherwise In the case of lump sum

freight, it is clear that, if part of the cargo is lost through

excepted perils, no deduction from the lump sum can be

made It is doubtful whether such deduction can be made

where the loss arises otherwise

By whom payable—The liability to pay freight reserved

(k) Harrowing Steamship Co v, Thomas (1913), 82 L J K. B 636
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in a bill of lading, is primarily upon the shipper of the

goods, unless he was merely acting as agent and made

this deal at the time But the bill of lading usually

contains a clause making delivery conditional upon the

consignee or his assigns paying freight, and the master

of the ship is entitled to refuse delivery unless the fieight

is paid The mere taking delivery of goods does not

impose a legal liability to pay the freight on them (y), but

is evidence of an imphed promise to do so (/)

The Bills of Lading Act, 1856, section 1, imposes on all

consignees or endorsees of a bill of lading, to whom the

property in the goods passes, the habihty to pay freight

Section 2 of the Act expressly preserves the shipowner’s

right to claim freight from the original shipper so that the

shipowner can elect to sue the holdei of the bill of lading

or the shipper

By shipping goods, the shipper impliedly agrees to pay

the freight on them He can be relieved of this obligation

(1) By expiess agreement m the bill of lading

(2) By the shipowner giving credit to the consignee

Thus if the master for bis own convenience takes a bill

of exchange from a consignee who w^ willing to ''pay

cash, the shipper is discharged (a)

In the case of a charter paity, the charterei is primarily

liable for freight, and the fact that he has sublet the ser-

vices of the ship to persons who have put goods on board

under bills of lading reserving the same freight, does not

release him Even if the shipowner dehvers goods to such

shippers without insisting on payment of height, he can

still recover it from the charterer (6)

(y) Sanders v Vanzeller (1843), 12 L J Ex 497
(*) Cock v Taylor (1811), 13 East 3B9
(a) Strong v Hart (1826), 2 C & P 65

(2>) Shepard v De Bemales (1811), 13 East 665
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But where the charterer is merely an agent or broker Cesser

to fill the ship with the goods of other persons, his liability
olaUBO

is made to cease when the goods are shipped This is

effected by means of a cesser clause inserted in the charter

party and giving the shipowner a lien on the cargo for

freight and other clanm under the chattel Such a

clause is usually m the following form

“ Charterer’s liability to cease when the ship is loaded,

the captain having a lien on the cargo for freight, dead

freight, and demuirage
”

The difficulty m construing cesser clauses has arisen Construction
Of OCBBer

mainly on the question whether the charterer is to be clause

relieved of liabilities accrued before completion of the

loading, or whether the exemption applies only to habihties

arising after the goods have been shipped Where it

appears from the rest of the contract that another remedy

is given for the liabilities alieady incurred by the charterer,

he is held to be released from them (< )
The tendency

thus, is to hold that the exemption granted to the chnitefer

is co extensive with the hen given to the shipowner Whore

no hen has been given in lespect of a paiticular claim,

the? Courts wilf'Tiot enfoice the exemption unless there is

a clear intention to free the charterer fiom liability in

respect of that claim

In Qiay v Carr (d) the chartei party provided that the

charterer’s liability was to cease on shipment of the cargo

and gave a hen foi demurrage The bill of lading provided

for freight and all othei conditions or demurrage as per

charter The ship was detained at the port of loading

beyond the ten days allowed on demunage by the charter

It was held that the shipowner had a hen as against con

(c) Francesco v Massey (1873), L R b Ex 101

(d) (1871), L B 8 Q B 522
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Lien for

freight

signees under the bill of lading for the ten days demurrage,

but not for the detention beyond that time

To whom payable—Ordinarily freight is payable to the

person who owned the ship at the time the contract of

carnage was made In a bill of lading, freight is generally

payable on delivery and then it is usually paid to the

master as representing the owner If the contract was

made with him, the master himself can bring an action

to recover the freight Where the bill of lading makes the

freight payable on dehveiy, the master is liable to the

owner if he parts with the goods without such payment

Consequently it has been held that he may sue the con

signee upon an imphed promise to pay the freight m con-

sideration of his parting with the goods before pay-

ment
(
e

)

Where the ship is sold while on a voyage, the right to the

freight which she is earmng passes to the purchaser (/)

A mortgagee does not acquire a right to the freight un

less he has taken possession of the ship The right to

freight is a chose in action and can be assigned If the

provisions of the Judicature Act are complied with, the

assignee can sue m his own name

The common law hen for freight is a possessory hen It

can he enforced only by retaining the goods Moreover

it arises only when freight is payable on delivery If

freight is payable m advance (g), or after delivery (h),

there is at common law no hen to enforce payment The

lien can be exercised against all goods consigned to the

same person on the same voyage even under different

(s) See the judgment of Loic} Mansfield in Brouncler v Scott

(1811), 4 Taun. at p 4

If) Lindsay v Gibbs (1860), 22 Beav 622

ig) Tamvaco v Simpson (1800), 36 I J C P 190
(ft) Foster v Colby (1868), 28 L S Ex 81
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bills of lading, provided they were shipped under one

contract (i)

The common law lien for freight is not displaced unless

the terms of the contrmt are mronsistent with it (j)

Wliere fi eight is made payable on delivery, tlicie will bo

a lien for it whethei given by the contract or not But

wheie freight is made payable olhuwwe tlun on dchvi r\

,

there will be no hen nultss it is expressly given In

Tamvaco v Simpson (/„) h ilf the fiught w as m ide p i) able

by a bill of exchange at tluee months fiom signing tlit bills

of lachng, and the bill of exchange hid not hi come due

when the ship reached the poit of discharge It was held

that there was no hen for this p irt of the freight, dthough

the freighter had become msohent

Difficulty sometimes arises as to whether the hen covers Latent of

freight reserxed by the charter party or only that stipu
tllt' lun

lated for in the bill of lading Whue the consigner is

also tho charterer, the lien can ho exercised for the full

charter paity fiught (l), unless the conti ict m the lull of

lading shows a contrary intention As rtgarrts persons

who are not parties to the elurtei the presumption is tho

othej way Tl^ lien will he enforceable against them

only for the freight reserved by the hill of lading unless

there is a cleai indication m the bill of lading that they

are to be liable for charter party fieight (m)

In Gaidnerv Trechmann (n) the charter reserved fieiglifc

at 31s 3d per ton It contained a clause giving an absolute

lien on the cargo for fieight The captain w as given pow er

(r) Bernal v Pim (1835) 1 Gale 17

(j) Chase v Kesimorc (1816) 5M i,S 180

[l) (1806), 55 L TOR 106

(l) Median v Fleming (1871) 25 T T 317

(»») Pearson v Chichi n (1861), 33 L J G R 205

In) (18S5), 15 Q B D 154
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to sign bills of lading at any rate of freight, and provision

was made for him to demand payment m advance of the

difference between chartei party and bill of lading freight

Bills of lading were signed reserving freight at 22s

per ton and containing a clause “ other conditions as per

ehaiter ” Held, the hen for charter party freight was

not preserved as against a consignee (other than the

charteier) under the bill of lading As to the clause

“ other conditions as per chartei,” Brett, M R ,
said, “ It

bungs m only those clauses of the charter paity which

are apphcablo to the contract contained m the bill of

lading
, and those clauses of the charter party cannot

be brought m which would alter the express stipulations

in the bill of lading ” It would, however, bring m clauses

rendering the holder of the bill of lading liable for demurrage

due under the charter party (
o

)

Power of At common law the hen for freight could be enforced

only by retaining the goods The shipowner had no

power to sell them m ordei to pay the freight By the

Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, section 497, a power to sell

the goods is conferred aftei they have been warehoused

for ninety days and the freight and charge on them have

not been tendered In the case of perishable goods, the

power of sale may be exercised eaiher See Appendix D
\o) Portew v Wainey (1878), 47 L 3 Q B 643



APPENDIX A

FORM OF BILL OF LADING

A bill of lading is generallym somewhat the following fonn

Shipped in good order and condition liy X in ind upon llio good
ship Jane, now lying in the Port of Smyrna and hound foi London
with liboity to call at any poitB on the way foi coaling or other

necessary purposes, sit hundred eases of laisins being niuiked and
numberod as por margin (weight incisure and i ontonts unknown),
and to be delivered in like good order md condition at the Poi t of

London, the ket of God the King s enemies perils of the sea fire

barratry of the master and crew, collisions and other ai eidents of

navigation eveepted, unto Y or to his or their a signs, he or they

paying freight on tho said goods on delivery at the iato of

per case and charges as per maigin
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FORM OF CHARTER PARTY

It ib this day mutually agreed between the Utopia Steamship Co
Ltd, ownorB of the good steamship called the Jane Elizabeth of

three thousand tons net register or thereabouts, now lying m the

Port of London and John Jones of Manchester merohant That
the said ship, being tight, staunch, and strong, and in every way
fitted for the voyage shall with all reasonable dispatch proceed to

Alexandria and there load a full and complete caTgo of cotton

other lawful merchandize and being so loaded shall proceed to

Liverpool or so near thereto as she may safely get and deliver the
same on being paid freight at the rate of 20a per bale of 100 lb

,

with liberty to oall at any port or ports on the way (the Aot of God,
the King’s enemies restraints of princes fire, and all and every
other perils and accidents of the sea always mutually excepted)

Ten days to be allowed for loading and discharge and five days
on demurrage over and above the said lay days at £10 por working
day

Noth ~The above forms are based upon bills of lading and
charter parties aotually in use, but they have been simplified so

as to exclude provisions whioh are not discussed m the text
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APPENDIX C

THE BILLS OP LADING ACT, ISIfi, IS AND 10 VICT C 111

Where is, by the custom of merchants, a bill of lading of goods

bfing transferable by endorsement, tho property m the goods may
thereby pass to tho endorsee but nevertheless all rights in respect

of tho contract contained m the bill of lading continue m the original

shipper or owner ,
and it is expedient that such rights should

pass with the property and whereas it frequcntlj happ* ns that

the goods in lospeet of which bills of lading purport to be signed

have not been laden on board and it is pioper that such bills of

lading in the hands of a bond fule holder for value should not bo

questioned by the roasti r or other person signing tho sumo on tho

ground of the goods not having been laden as afoiesaid

(1) Fvery consignee of goods natmd in a bill of lading and

every endorsee of a bill of lading to whom the property in the

goods thoroin mentioned shall piss upon or by 1 cation of such

consignment or endowment, shall have transferred to and vi ited

in him all rights of suit, and bo subjoi t to the same liabilities m
respect of such goods as if the contract contained m tliu lull of

lading had beon made with lumsi If

(2) Nothing heiun contained shall prejudices or aflcet any right

of stoppage tn transitu, or any light to claim freight against the

original shipper or owner or any liability of the consignee or endorsees

by reason or in consequence of his being such consignee or endorsee,

or of his leceipt of the goods by reason or m coneequencc of such

consignment or endorsement

(3) Every bill of lading m the hands of a consignee or endorsee

for valuable consideration representing goods to have been shipped

on board a vessel, shall be conclusive evidence of such shipment

as against the master or other peison signing the same notwithstand-

ing that such goods oi some part thereof may not have been so

shipped, unless such bolder of the bill of lading shall have had

actual notioe at the time of receiving tho same that the goods had

not beon m fact laden on board Piovided that tho master or

other person so signing may exonerate himself in respi ct of such

misrepresentation by showing that it was caused, without any

default on his part, and wholly by the fraud of the shipper, or oi

the holder, or some person under whom tho holder claims
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APPENDIX D

THE MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT, 1804 (67 & 68 Viet c 60)

PaI-T V SArETY

Dangerous Goods

440—(1) A person shall not send or attempt to send by any

vessel, British or foreign, and a person not boing the master or

owner of the vessel shall not carry or attempt to carry in any such

vessel, any dangerous goods, without distinctly maikmg their nature

on the outside of the package containing the same, and giving wiitten

notice of the nature of those goods and of the name and address

of the sender oi carrier thereof to the master or owner of the vessel

at or before the time of sending the same to be shipped oi taking

the same on board the vessel

(2) If any person fails without reasonable oause to oomply with

this Beotion, ho shall for each offence be liable to a fine not exceeding

one hundred pounds , or if ho shows that he was merely an agent

m the shipment of any such goods as aforesaid, and was not aware

and did not suspect and had no reason to suspect that the goods

shipped by him were of a dangeious natuie, then not exceeding

ten pound!

(3) Eor the purpose of this part of this Aot tfe'-e.xpi ession “*dan

gerous goods ” means aquafortis, vitriol, naphtha, benzine, gun
powder, lucifer matches, mtio glycerine, petroleum, any explosives

within the meaning of the Explosives Aot, 1876, and any other goods

which are of a dangerous nature

Part VII Delivery op Goods

493—(1) Where the owner of any goods imported m any ship

from foreign parts into the United Kingdom fails to make entry

thereof, or, having made entry thereof, to land the same or take

delivery thereof, and to proceed therewith with all eonvement
speed, by the times severally hereinafter mentioned, the shipowner

may make entry of and land or unship the goods at the following

times

(a) If a time for the delivery of the goods is expi eased m the

charter party, hill of lading, or agreement, then at any time after

the time so expressed

,
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(6) If no time for tlio delivery of the goods is expressed in the
charter party, bill of lading, oi agreement, then at any time after

the expiration of Beveuty two hours, exclusive of a Sunday or

holiday from the time of the leport of tho ship

494 —If at the time when any goods are landed from any alup
and placed m tho custody of any person as a whaifinger or ware
houseman, the shipowner gives to tho wharfinger or waichouseman
notice in wilting that tho goods are to icmun subject to a lion

for freight or other charges payable to tho shipowner to in amount
montionod m tho notice the goods so landed shall, in tho hands
of the wharfinger or wan houseman, continue subject to tho samo
lien, if any, foi such charges us they were subjcit to before the

landing thoreof , and tho whiulingei or waichousoman receiving

those goods shall retain than until tho lien is discharged as hero

matter montionod and shall if lu fills so to do make good to

the shipownti anv loss therehj occasioned to him
493 —rho said lien foi height and other charges shall bo dis

charged

—

(1) Upon the production to tho wh u finger oi warehouseman of

a receipt for tho amount claimed as due and delivery to the

wharfinger oi warehousemm of a copy thereof oi of a release of

freight fiom the shipownni, and

(2) Upon the deposit by tho owner of the goods with the wharfinger

or warehouseman of a sum of money equal in amount to tho sum
olaimed as aforesaid by the shipowner ,

but in tho latter oase tho hen Bholl ho discharged without prejudice

to any other remedy whioh the shipowner may have for the recovery

of tho freight

497 —(1) If tho lion is not discharged, and no deposit is made as

aforesaid tho whaifingei or vv irehouseman may and, if required

by the sbipow qjjSr. shall, at the expiration of ninety dajs hom
the time when the goods were placed m his eustodj or, if the goods

aro of a ponshablo natuio at suoh eailioi period as m his discietion

he thinks fit, sell by publio auction, either for home use or for

exportation, the goods or so muoli thereof as may bo necessary to

satisfy the ehaigcs hereinafter mentioned

(2) Before making the sale the wharfinger oi warehouseman shall

give notice thereof by advertisement in two local newspapers

oiroulating in tho neighbourhood or m one daily newspaper pub

liBhed in London and in ono local newspaper, and also, if the address

of tho owner of the goods has been stated on the manifest of

the cargo, or on any of the documents which have come into tho

possession of the wharfingei or warehouseman, or is otherwise

known to him, send notico of the sale to the owner of the goods

by post

(3) The title of a bond fide purchaser of tho goods shall not be

invalidated by reason of the omission to send tho notice required
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by tins section, nor shall any such purchaser be bound to inquire

whether the notice has been sent

Part VIII Liability- or Shipowners

602 —The owner of a British sea going ship or any share therein,

shall not be liable to make good to any extent whatever any loss or

damagehappening without his aotual fault or privitym the following

cases, namely

(I) Where any goods merchandise, or other things whatsoever

taken in or put on board his slap are lost or damaged by reason of

fire on board the ship , or

(II) Whue any gold, silver, diamonds, watches, jewels, or precious

stones taken in 01 put on board his ship the true nature and valuo

of which h-ue not at the time of shipment been declared by the

owner or shipper theieof to the owner 01 master of the ship in the

bills of lading or otherwise in wi iting, are lost or damaged by reason

of any robbery, embezzlement, making away with, or secreting

thereof
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FRUSTRATION OF TIIE ADVENTURE BY DELAY

(See Jack ton v Union Minnie Li,u>ance Co, p 54 )

The Wax Ira added a long list oi ( rsts m which out <>i the

parties has claimed to be discharged lrom his oblig itious under

a conti act on the giound oi dela> which iiustratea the object

m view when the contract was made sit u not easy to extract

from the cases a uniform principle, but it seems deal that the

Courts will not hold citliei party di9( luigcd uuless the delay i
1

suoh as to

(1) destioy the whole basis upon which the contiact

rests, oi

(2) covei substantially the whole period comtemplate. I

by the contract oi remaining at the date of tin

mtenupturn

A paity is entitled to claim that liustiation has occiuied

when an mteiiuption occurs which in the opinion of a reason

able business man will be such as to comply with condition (1)

or (2) above

Definition “ The commeicial fiustiation of an adventure l\

delay means, as I understand it, the happening ot some un-

ioieseen delay without the fault of either party to a contract,

of such a ehaiactei as that by it the fulfilment of the contrai t

in the only way in which fulfilment is contemplated and

practicable, is so inordinately postponed that its fulfilment when

the delay is ovei will not accomplish the only object or obje' ts

which both parties to the contract must have known that each

of them had m view at the time they made the contiact, ami
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for the accomplishment of which object or objects the contract

was made ” (a)

In Admii al Slipping Co v Weidnei Hopkins (b) a ship hired

for two Baltic rounds was not allowed to leave a Bussian poit

on account of the outbreak of war between Germany and

Prussia The chaitei contained an exception of " restraints ot

princes” Held, that the delay was such as completely to

frustiate the adventure and the chaiterers weie not liable foi

hue The same conclusion on piactically the same facts was

reached m Scottish Navigation Co v Soutei, lepoited under the

same reference It is not quite cleai whether these cases weie

regarded as time 01 as voyage ch-utcis The hire was payable

periodically as m a time oharter, but the seivice was to be for

one or two Baltic rounds

The next two cases weie time chaiters interrupted by

Admiralty lequisition In Tamphn v Anqlo-Mmcan Co (c)

the cbartei was foi five years from December, 1912 It con-

tained an exception of “lestraints of princes,” and gave the

charterexs powei to sub-let on Admualty 01 other service It

was held by a majority of the House of Lords that the mtei-

ruption was not such as to excuse from furtbei perfoimance of

the contract Loid Lorebmn put the decision on the ground

that where a delay foi which neithei party is responsible is so

great as to make it unreasonable to leqrare the paities to go on
with the adventme, eithei may tieat it as at an end

, but that

such delay had not occurred m this case because the requisition

might last only a few monthB

On the othei hand, m Anglo-Norfhei n Ts admg Co v Bmlyn
Jones (d), where the chartei was for one year and was mter-

(a) Pei Bailhache, J , m Admiral Shippmg Co v Weiclner Hopkins,
[1916] 1KB at pp 486, 487

(i) [1917] 1S.B 222
(c) [1916] 2 A C 897

(A) [1917] 2 K B 78
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to pass tlnough the Daidanelles, m spite of the tict that the

Tuikish Government had allowed Greek vessels to pass foi two

short petrods subsequent to the refusal to load The ground

of the deersion was that the shrpowners were pi evented fiorn

cairymg out then contract hy an excepted penl—“ lestiamt n[

princes”—aud as this was likely to last so long as to frustrate

the adventure, the charteieis were relieved from Ihen obligation

to load

Some doubt is however, thrown oil this view by Aiuhew

Millar v Tayloi cf Co (i), rn which the contiact made in July,

1914, was tor the sale of confectionery foi export On August

'ith export of confectionery was prohibited, and the selleis

claimed to be discharged flora their furthei obligations under

the contiact On August 20th the prohibition was withdrawn

The Court of Appeal held that the sellers ought to have u aited

a reasonable time before lepudiating the contiact The burden

of proving that at any paiticulai tune a sufficiently senous

interruption has occuned to put an end to the contract is on

the party who asserts it (j)

Andierw Millai v Tayloi & Co (sup a) suggests the view

that wheie the duration of the inteiiuption is unefftam dhd

turns out m the event to be such as would not frustrate the

contract, a party who has immediately on its occunence tieated

it as though it would, must take the risk of his wiong estimate

This would also seem to he the effect of Bopnti v Bonn aleck (lc),

in which, owing to a strike of engmeeis, the chuterei refused

to load until the shipownei had ensured sailing by seciumg a

full complement of engineers Held, he was nevertheless liable

for demurrage as the stnke of engmeeis did not affect the

(?) [1916] 1 K B 402

(}) Met} opohtaii Watei Board v Dicl Kelt & Co
, [1917] U B 1,

pei Scruttcm, L J , at p 81

(ft) [1914] 20 Com Ca 96



EXCEPTED PERILS AND OYEBCAREYING

loading but only the subsequent sailing of the ship If m this

case the stuke of engineers had gone on for seveial months, it

is difficult to see why the chaiteiei should not repudiate the

contiact The leading case of Jackson v Union Mamie Jnsui

-

ante Co
(
l) makes it quite cleai that a charteier is entitled to

lepudiate if the ship cannot sail within a reasonable time In

that case the vessel was stranded on January 2nd whilst pro-

ceeding to the port of loading and could not be repaired foi

some months The charteieis weie held pistilied in repudiating

the chaitei on Februaiy 15th, on (he giound that the ship could

not be repaired within a leasonable time having regard to the

object of the charter-party

The difficulty in these cases seems to be that when the case

comes befoie the CJouits the unceitamty as to the duration of

the intei ruption has often resolved itself, and the Courts seem

lo oscillate between holding a paity not liable it he has acted

on the reasonable forecast of a business mau and holding him

liable if his forecast has pioved to be wrong It is submitted

that the foimer is the conect view, and that Andiew Mitten v

Taylm wvJ^h and Ropnei v Ronnebeck must be taken merely

as deciding that a reasonable business man would not have

acted as the sellei and charteier respectively did act m those

cases

EXCEPTED PERILS AND OVERCARRYINC

(See Seat le v Lund, p 23 )

Sometimes the contract expiessly gives the carrier the light

to carry the goods beyond then destination, provided he tran-

ships and sends them back In such cases he will be entitled

to the protection of the excepted perils,1 even during the part of

(V) (1874) 44 L J 0 P |27
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the voyage after transhipment Thus, in Broken Hill Pro-

prietary Go v P if 0 (m), lead was shipped at Sydney foi

Colombo undei a bill of lading excepting perils of tho sea, and

oriving permission to cany the goods beyond then poit ot des-

tination and leship and forwaid them At Colombo, owing to

liboui tiouble, the lead could not be discharged without unduly

delaying the ship, which was cunying mails The lead was

therefore taken on to Bombay, tnd leshipped foi Colombo

On the way to Colombo the vessel stianded Held, the lead

was lost by excepted penis m the couise of the voyage, and the

carnei was not liable

STATUTORY EXCEPTION OF FIRE

Under the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, section 502

(See pp 80-32

)

Consideiable new light has been thiown on this subject by

the Court of Appeal Fault oi privity of the shipownei

includes culpable acts of omission on the pait ot a managing

ownei (n)

In Ingutm v Services Maritimes du Tiepoit (o), wheie the

bill of lading contained an exception of hie, and stipulated that

the exeicise ot reasonable diligence m connexion with the

upkeep oi the ship should absolve the shipownei hom eveiy

duty, wananty, oi obligation, it was held that the statutoiy

exception was not excluded This case was distinguished fiom

Virginia, etc
,
Go v Norfolk SS Go (jj), wheie the statute was

(Ml) [1917] IK B 688 , 22 Com Oa 178

(n) Asiatic Petr 61 Co v Lennaydr (1918), 29 T L R 789 , 18 Com

(o) (1918) 19 Com Ca 105, reversing Seiutton, J, 18 Com Ca 109,
29 T L R 274

(jp) (1913) 28 T L R 86 , 17 Com Ca 6
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held to be excluded, on the giound that m that case the paities

had expiessly dealt with and displaced the whole of the implied

wananty of seaworthiness, and thus negatived an intention to

lely on the statute foi relief fiom that implied undei talcing

In the lattei case the parties had only dealt with the pait of

the wairanty 1 elating to the upkeep of the ship The follow-

ing statement of the law by Buckley, L <T '(q), was appioved

“Apait fiom statute, a shipowner was at common law undei

two liabilities, the one that of au msuui, and the othei

an implied wananty of seaworthiness The statute m the case

of file lelieves him fiom both the hist and the second of

these liabilities it the file happened without lus actual fault or

pnvity” The section is to be lead as though it said any

Bntisli sea going ship, be it seaworthy 01 unseawoithy

DEVIATION

Can the slnpownei claim benefit of the common law

exceptions 2 (See pp 57 and 68 )

h+Moiftwn and Go v Shaw Savill and Albion Go (?), wool

was shipped undei a bill of lading on the maigm of which

were the woids, “Dnect seivice between New Zealand and

London ” Libeity was given to call at any intermediate poit

aftei leaving New Zealand The ship deviated towards Havie

and was torpedoed and sunk Held, Havu was not an inter-

mediate poit, and the shipowner was not protected by the

common law exception, king s enemies Davis v Gem i ett (a)

was appioved That case lays down the doctrine that where

a loss occuis while the wiongful act (deviation) is in piogiess,

(g) 17 Com Ca',atp 18

(V) [1916] 2KB 78S, 22 Com Ca 81

(«) (1880) 6 Bmg 716, appioved m Lilley v Doubleday (1881),

7 Q B D 610
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and is attnbutable to such act, the Lamer cannot set up as a

defence the meie possibility that the loss would have occurred

even if his wiongful act had nevei been done He was held

liable m this case, because he could not show that the ship

would have been torpedoed even if she lnd not deviated

The statement m the text with legaid to the International

Guano Go v McAnduw (t) inquires modification In that

case, the exception lelied on was mheient vice A common

carrier is not liable foi damage due to mheient vice, but he is

under an implied undeitaking to pufoiin the voyage with

reasonable dispatch If theie is an mheient defect in the

cargo at the commencement of the voyage, the carnei will not

be responsible up to the time he deviates
,
but after that he

will be liable foi anj damage ansiug fiom delay Cleaily,

under the doctrine of Darn, v Oanett, he can show that

damage arming from mheient vice duung the normal course of

the voyage must have arisen even it he had not deviated

GENERAL AVERAGE—DAMAGE TO THtRD^ARTJES

(See p 76

)

In Austin Fnais v Spillet s and Bcikcis (u) the question

aiose whethei damage to the piopeity of peisons not concerned

in the adventure could be the subject of general aveiage In
that case the ship had been stianded and was leaking badly

The master and pilot knew that m taking the ship into a dock
they were liable to cause damage Neveitheless, their action

was held to be leaeonable and prudent in the mteiests of ship

and cargo, and the damage done to the dock was held to be the

subject of general average * This case also laid it down that

(«) [1009] 2KB dUO, 2GT L R 529
(«) [1915] 8 K B 686 20 Com Ca 100, 842
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the common law rule against contribution between joint tort

feasois does not apply to general aveiage

SAFE POET—POLITICALLY AND PHYSICALLY SAFE

(See p 81

)

The question is one ot fact m each case In Palace Ship-

ping Co v Cans (a) the effect of a pioclamation by the German

Government that hostile merchant ships m British wateis

would be destroyed was consideied It was held that the pio-

portion of ships sunk to arrivals was so small as not to rendei

Newcastle upon-Tyne an unsate poit, and the shipownei could

not refuse to send his ship there

DEMUEEAGE—EXCEPTION OF STBIKES

(See pp 88, 89 )

£<M*gj§ktbsselskabei Svendborg v Love(z) a chartei party

provided that if the cargo could not be discharged by reason of

a stake of any class of workmen, time for dischaige was not to

count duung the strike When the vessel arrived theie was a

strike of woikmen m the chaiterer’s yard It was customary

at the poit to discharge direct into railway waggons, but the

lailway company lefused to supply them, for fear they would

be delayed m the charteiei’s yaid Held, the charterer had

failed to discharge with customaiy dispatch, as the delay was

not due to circumstances affecting the discharge but the sub-

sequent disposal of the caigo

(a>) (1916) 21 Com Ca 270

(*) (1916) 3 C 648
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LAY DAYS—WHAT CONSTITUTES AN “ARRIVED”
SHIP >

(Seep 88)

In 01dei to compute demmiage, it is neceo aiy to know when

the ship is legally conudeied to have amved at the poit of

loading or dischaige The leading eve is Lcom* Co v

Rank (a), wheie a ship, chaitcied to load it i named port, wa,

detained because she could not get i berth at the psiticulai

spot wheie the chaiteiei wished hei to load “Where the

chartei is to dischaigo m a named place winch is a laigei aiea

in some part, oi in several parts, ol which the ship can dis-

charge, the lay days commence so soon as the shipowner liar

placed the vessel at the disposal of the chartei ci m that named

place as a ship ready, so far is she is concerned, to discharge,

notwithstanding that the chaiteiei has not named, oi has been

unable, owing to tho ciowded state ol the poit, to mme, a beith

at which m fict the dischaige can take place” (6) But wheie

the contract expiessly leserves to the chaiteiei the light to

name a paiticulai dock oi beith, the lay days c^mot begin

until the ship has amved at that dock oi berth (o)

INCORPORATION OF CHARTER IN BILL 01 LADING

(See p 90

)

In Hogarth S Co v Blythe {cl) the bill of lading contained

the usual incorporation clause, ind the chartei stipulated that

the hill of lading should be conclusive proof of caigo shipped

(a.) [1908] 1KB 499, followed m Atmoment Adolf Depjte v Bobm
son, [1917] 2-K B 204

(6) Pei Buckley, L J , [1908] 1 K B at p 512

(o) Thanes, &c, Go v Motel, [1891] 2 Q B D 647

{d) [1917] 2K B 634, 22 Com Oa 834
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On delivery the goods weie found to be shoit of the amount

stated m the bill of lading The consignee claimed that the

shipowner was bound by the stipulation m the charter that

the bill of lading was conclusive as to goods shipped Held,

the only conditions m the chaitei which weie mcoipoiated

in the hill ot lading weie those to be perioimed by the con

signee, and moieover the conclusive evidence clause could not

lie mcorpoiated, as it was inconsistent with the bill of lading

clause, “ weight, contents and value unknown ”

FREIGHT—PRO BATA FREIGHT

(See pp 96 and 96

)

In the St Enoch Shipping Co v Phosphate Mining Co (e)

phosphate was shipped on a Butish ship from Flonda to Ham-

burg The ship arnved m British wateis on August 3id, 1914,

and, m accoidance with advice fiom the Butish Admualty, she

put into an English poit Wai bioke out on August 4th The

cargo was discharged at Runcorn, and deposited by the ship

owner m a walehouse, subject to i hen foi height The caigo

ownSi paicP'the height under piotest, and then sued to lecover

it Held, the shipownei was not entitled to full freight, as he

had not deliveied at Hambuig, noi to pio iata height, as the

cargo ownei had not agreed to accept delivery at Runcorn, m
lieu of dehveiy at Hambuig

ADVANCE FREIGHT

(See pp 97 and 98

)

In Color & Co v Lwiencl Steamship Co (/) a cargo was

carried from Liverpool to Aichangel at a ceifcam height pei

(e) [1916] 2 K B 624 21 Com Ca 192

(/) [1918] 84 T L R 296, 87 L J K B 767
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ton deliveied The chaiteied freight, less 3 per cent, was

payable m Liveipool before sailing on signing bills of lading

If bill of lading heights fell shoit of chaiteied freight, the dif-

ference was to be paid on dealing Beioie the loading of the

vessel was finished, and theiefoie beioie the bilk of lading had

all been signed, the vessel took hie and sank Held, the char-

tered freight was advance freight, and a proportionate part of it

became due as and when each bill of lading was signed




